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Drew blood, modern doctor* cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to overabundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 

і medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
! Sarsaparilla.

•iso
П.0

classified head-Г. •
Advertisement* other than yearly or by theses, 

->■ are inserted st eight per Une nonpareil, 
tor t* Insertion, and tikm cents per Uns *~

Ysartv.oreeeenn advertisement* aretaken at the 
rats of SS T» an Inch per year. The matter If 
амоа.іа secured by the year, or season, may be 
«■■■gad wader arrangement made therefor wito

The ' Misas юяі Advahc*’ ha ring its large cm a- 
atioo distributed principally in the Counties N

; “ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the t?ore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY. 6, 1890.VOL 16. .

Pat’k McNamara, Michael Haley, J. W. McIntyre, Wm. Fenety.
Inspectors of fish : Henry Kelly, Alex. Manderson, Asa Perlcy, 

Dudley Perlcy, sr., Lawrence Landry, James F. Whalen.
Constables : John Irving, Daniel Baldwin, Benjamin Forrest, 

David Savoy, John Thompson, (b’k lots,) Alexander Dick, (Geo’s son,) 
Wm. Wood, (D’tn,) David Loggie, Benjamin Stymicst, Joseph Jiinino, 
Anthony Forrest.

Pound Keepers : Jas. Brchaut, up. dis. ; Joseph Steele, middle do. : 
John Forrest, lower do.

Hogreeves : John B. Forrest, Wm. Kelly, (Blk Brook) Thos. Green, 
Wm. McLachlan, Joseph Steele, John England, Jas. Brchaut, Michael 
Mahar, James McDonald, Geo. Dick, sr., Albert Layton, (Blk Brook.)

Boom Masters : Benj. Floqd, Jas. Raynolds, Michael Fitzpatrick.
Surveyors of dams : Michaël Fitzpatrick, Geo. Dick, (Napan.)
Surveyors of wood and hark : Thomas Flanagan, John U. Loggie, 

John Connors.
Inspectors of butter : Geo. P. Searle, Dan’l Chesman, T. Flanagan.
Fence Viewers : Samuel Waddleton, John Foley, Phineas Harri- 

mon, David D. Trevors, Alex. McKuight, Robert Murray, Dennis 
Sullivan, Wm. Martin.

Game Warden : Arthur Johnston.
Town Clerk : Win.. T- Connors.
District Clerk : Wm. Damery.
Wharfingers : John O’Keeite, Wm. Wyse.
Clerk of the Market : Alex. J. Loggie.
Revisors of Votes : Wm. Kerr, John Coleman, Thos. Crimmen.
Inspectors of Shingles : James Mowatt, Robt. Wall.
Collector of Dog Tax : Thés. Green.
Surveyors of Roads : Alex. Henderson, Rich’d Williams, up. dist. ; 

Arch’d Jardine, middle do. ; Wm. Kelly, lower do. ; Andrew Irvine, 
John McDonald, Pat’k Connors, b’k lots ; John B. Forrest, Rock 
Heads ; John Dunn, 3rd lots ; Wm. Martin, Napan, Jas. Brehaut, 
Douglastield ; Robert Loggie, Lower Nap

Public Square Committee : John Hi 
Dougall Snowball.

Overseers of Fisheries : Dudley Perley, jr., Francis W. Russell, 
Henry Kelly, (Stevedore.)

Collectors of Rates : Thos. King, up. dist. ; Daniel Finn, middle 
do. ; David M. Savoy, lower do.

Police Çommittee : John Coleman, Wm. Kerr, Robert Murray, jr.
Fire and Street Commissioners : Alex. Fraser, Henry Kelly, L. J. 

Tweedie, Thos. Crimmen, Théo. DesBrisay, Wm. T. Connors, John 
Wilson, Thos. Buckley, John McDonald, (Builder.) 7

Bye-Road Commissioners : Jonathan Harper, Pat’k Connors, 
(back lots) Jas. Brinmer.

Assessors of Rates : Sam’l Waddleton, Robt. Loggie, (Blk Brook) 
Geo. Stothart.

Commissioners of Highways : Jonathan Harper, (up ;) Phineas 
Hemmijrf, (lowçr.)

Parish and County Officers.
Appointed at the January Session of Ihs Muni

cipal Council of Northumberland.
ALNWICK.

GENERAL BUSINESS Recommended
above all other**» we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J- J. Armstrong. Weimar, Texas.

Aycr’ft Sarsaparilla to 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.” — B. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“ NVe have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.”—T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich. •

(Mew Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gasps, 
(Quebec),amon* communities engaged n Lomber- 
ttur. PMMsi sod Agricultural pursuits, 
■npeiWbdn amenta to advertisers. Addrew 

Editor Mimniichl Advance. Chatha-. N. B.IFF
be an“I find^ x 

°8aSS~ Oveseers of the Poor : William Murray, Augustus Allain, Hector 
McKinnon.

Town Clerk : Louis P. Robicheau.
District ( îerks : Angus Fraser, Duncan Morrson, Benomi Russell.
Commissioners of Highways : John Bowie, John L. Robicheau, 

William B. Stewart.
Commissioners of Вус-Roads (same as Com. of Highways.)
Pound Keepers : James J. Robertson, James Ross, Edward O’Brien, 

James Simpson, James Barry, Anicette Breaux, John Stronach, 
Prudent Russell, Philip Hierlihy, John Murray, (North) Peter Allain, 
George Patrice, Peter Morrison, Francis X. Muzzeroll, Peter Breaux, 
David Savoy.

Assessors of Rates : Isaiah P. Savoy, William Hierlihy, James 
BurchilL __ vs t".

Collectors of Rates : James Mahoney, Grigorie Savoy, Prudent 
Russell, Peter Vanadestine.

Surveyors of Highways : Thomas Hickey, Martin Delaney, 
Donald Ross, (Oak Point) John Simpson, Edward McCarty, James 
Morrison, jr., Peter Thibodeaux, Fidelle Russell, Bazile Gotro, Victor 
Breaux, William Morrison, Joseph Ramsay, William Davidson, John 
B. Martin, Joseph Breaux, Bruno Robicheau, Nastaze St. Coeur, 
Philiose Robicheau, Eubulus McCallum, Thomas Dick, John Moray, 
(North) Michael Breaux, Patrick Grattan, Richard Price, Horatio J. 
Lee, Amature Breaux, Stephen S. Blanchard, Joseph Ross, Michael 
Hachey, Augustin Russell, Roderick McWilliam, Samuel Breaux, 
Antoine St. Coeur, Daniel Ross.

Constables : Robert L. Fay le, James Brown, Angus Fraser, Oliver 
Savoy, Charles McIntosh, Gordon Strang, Hubert B. Robicheau, 
James J. McDonald, Alexander McDonald, James Mahoney, Honorie 
Legere, Joseph Robicheau, Olivei Gould, William L. Davidson, Joseph 
St. Coeur, William Stymiest, Robert Loggie, Wm. R. Vail,

Boom Masters : William Robertson, John Robertson, (Bridge) 
George Buchanan.

Fence Viewers : John Beattie, Michael Kenny, Philip Hierlihy, 
James McCallum, Anastaze, St. Coeur, James Robicheau, Amature 
Savoy, sr., Michael Savoy, Francis X. Muzerall, Michael Kenna, 
Edward O’Brien, Augustus Russell, Alexonder Bell, Hector McKinnon, 
John Stronach, John R. Davidson, Oliver Giroir.

Re visors of Votes : William Anderson, Romain Savoy, George 
Burchill.

Inspectors of Ban-els : William Hierlihy, Joseph, Breaux.
Bark Measurers : Vital Allain, Honore Robicheau, Peter Morrison, 

(В. C.) John Robertson, (Bridge.)
Stream Drivers : John Robertson, John Stuart, Benard Robicheau.
Hogreeves : Ambroise Arseneau, John Legere, jr., Joseph Savoy, 

John Savoy, (Dan’s son) Peter Ramsay, William Palmer George F. 
McKnight, Jacob Price, Jacques Breaux, Michael Kenna.

Surveyors of Lumber : Horatio J. Lee, Louis P. Robicheau, Simon 
Simpson, John Stymiest, jr., John Morrison, О. P., Robert Loggie, 
Andrew McLean, John Robertson, William Loggie, William B. Stuart.

Game Warden : Simon F. Murray.
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I Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FBKFARED BT

Dr, J. O, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mess. 
Priee |l;.u bottle., Ik Wont |6 • bottle.CONsumP1^0^£

;
It has permanently eared thousands 

of ernes pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
tôme, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, to, don’t delay, but use 
PtoO'H CUBE FOB CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

§m

.Robert Murray

DANIEL PATTON,
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.
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V
general notes and news

1- A somnambulist in Hamilton fell out 
of a window and broke one of his hipa.

Sergeant James Ward, a veteran of the 
Crimea, died last week at Kingston, Ont.

ЇЇ-

: BARRISTBR-AT-IiAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. KTv.
______ CHATHAM 1ST В

DesBrisay < DesBrisay.
BABRISTBR8,

Attorneys Notariée, Conveyancers,Ac
OFFICES

St. Patrick Street, - - * Batkmnt, N, B, 
^*T. Swat*» DksBkibat

Nelson Street, St. John; N. B.■ an.
■ aviland, R. A. Lawlor, Mac- The Іліев an! Struts

ft F a city are likee thlveins and arteries 
U of the body; if fou or impure, disease 
remits. Cleanse the blood from the foul 
humors by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best blood medicine ever devised to 
cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

GEO. A. CUTTER,
ge v

WATER ST. 3sr. в.m
------ DIRECT IMPORTER OF------ Ritualists and anti-Ritnalists are mak

ing war upon each other inf the Church 
of the Ascension, Hamilton, Ont.

A young man palled s deaf old man off 
the railway track near Stratford just as a 
locomotive dashed by.

;
G. В ERASER,

АТШКУ &BARRISTER КОЇШ PUBLIC
01
<1 ■J

AOBNT FOB THE Prevailing Sickness.
THE most prevalent complaints at this 
I season are rheumatism, neuralgia, 

■ore throat, inflammations tffid conges
tions. For all these and other painful 
troubles Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best 
internal and external ^pedy.

Senator Chandler says that the United 
States is throwing away money in build
ing broadside armor vessels.

Worn out and run Down.
D Y disease and debility the human eys- 
D tem bee imes worn out and run down 
before its tune. Keep the head clear, the 
bowels regular, the blood pure, the kid
neys and liver active by the use of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, nature s great tonic 
and regulator, and disease cannot exist,

Hon. A. Mackenzie completed hie 68th 
year on Tuesday of last week, and was 
the recipient of numerous congratulations 
both at his rooms in the Grand Union 
Hotel and in the Commons Chamber, 
Ottawa.

NORTH BRITISH
DERBY.

Surveyors of Roads : Patrick Clancey, Thos. C. Newman, Dist. 
No. 1 ; R. D. Wilson, Daniel Harrigan, do. No. 2 ; Robert Davidson, 
Peter Kelly, Wm. Park, do. No. 3.

Commissioners of Highways : Malcolm Amos, Dist. No. 1 ; John 
Jas. Miller, do. No. 2; William Cliff, do. No. 3.

Fence Viewers : Wm. Scott, Duncan McEachem, Wm. Bryenton, 
Jas. O’Brien.

Town Clerk : George Vanderbeck.
Collector of Rates : John Clouston.
Overseers of Poor : John Graham, Wm. O’Brien, Thomas Power.
Constables: Wm. Fitzgerald, John Russell, George Barron, Allen 

Knight, John Knight, Wm. Crawford, Alex. Davidson, Timothy Mur
phy, John Vye, John W. Vanderbeck, Lindsay Gerrish.

Assessors of Rates^: Thos. Vye, Wm. T. Crocker, Frank H. Jar-

Pound Keepers : Patrick Clancy, John Russell, Wm. Crocker, 
Hugh Parker, John Cliff, Robert Jardine.

Hogreeves : Allan Knight, Allan Barron, Wm. Fitzgerald, jr., 
Joseph Petrie, Wm. Hetherington, Wm. O’Brien, jr., Hugh Ferguson.

Surveyors of Lumber : Francis P. Henderson, John Henderson, 
Peter McG. Henderson, Thomas Parker, James T. Crocker, George 
Harper, Richard O’Brien, George Parker^John W. Foy, Henry Betts, 
John Russell, Wm. Allison, Archibald McEachem, Cornelius Ryan,

Crocker, Rob-

m\ sracism гав insurance company

Warren C. Winslow.
BjüEBXSTÈR

— AND---- -
A.T T O R 3ST -И -ar- A. T - I, A. "W 

Solicitor ot Jank of Montreal,
CHATHAM В______________
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Is$0t&. BLACKVILLE.o
Assessors of Rates : William Tryan, Uuderliill, Denis Hogan, 

Nathan Morehouse.
Collectors of Rates : Morris Hays, lower dist. ; William Millet 

Underhill, middle do.; James Weaver, upper do.
Revisors of Votes : B. N. T. Underhill, Edward Hays, Ward Un

derhill.
Town Clerk : William Try on Underhill.

WAVERLEY HQTEL.
.—-WRAMiCHI, N ВMBWCASTLK,- m-

HTen Boo.» tulUti.’ teen refomMmd .nd mm 
fOMiU. imugran—it nlAe^toero. the comfort

L1V1RY STABLES, with soon outfit о» іяі

dine.o
JH

ШХ STtWMI.
n. Proprietor.tftii of WxtstIv House. 8t. John.

Canada Souse,
Corn* Water ud St John Streets,

OSATBAU.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

ІЯТ tilenUol p#d to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.'
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stebtln* and btnble Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pnmttoi

Market Clerk : John McClinchey.
Commissioners of Bye-Roads,: „ Jeremiah Mahony, John A. Under

hill, James Weaver.
Commissioners of Statute Labor : W. Millet Underhill, Charles 

Connors, Morgan Hays.
Surveyors of Roads : James Sturgeon, William H. Scofield, Pat’k 

Vickers, sr., Patrick Hogan (Will’s son) Daniel Murphy, John Mc
Kenzie, James Close. William Herrington, Walter Sturgeon, Stephen 
McCarty, Thomas Washburn, George Stuart, Theophilus Barnnett, 
James Campbell, Moses Harris, jr., George Dunphy, Robert Sturgeon, 
jr., Allen Arbo, Elijah Mountain, Peter Goughian, (David’s son) Alex
ander Campbell, John BrinngtfT~Patrick Porter, (Jas’ son) James 
Bums, George Sturgeon, David Shinick, Michael Whalen, sr., Daniel 
Buggey, Michael Sullivan, (D’s son.)

Ferrymen : John Porter (Forks) John Sullivan.
Surveyors of Lumber : William McConnell, Thos. W. Underhill, 

William T. Underhill, sr.,
Surveyors Wood and Bark : Henry Betts, William McConnell, 

Archey Wpods.
Surveyors /of Dams : Patrick Dunivan, Allan Kendy, Edward 

Colford.
Boom Masters : John Singleton, Michael Murray, Jacob Layton.
Inspector of Leather : Alexander Scofield.
Constables : William Hambrook, John Dunn, (R. N.) James Mc- 

Evoy, James B. Underhill, John Carney, David Sullivan, Alexander 
Scofield, Cavan Brophy, Daniel Brinnen, Elijah Donalds, Mathew 
Bergin.

Game Warden :
Fence Viewers : John Ho.

James Burns, John Dunphy,
Coughlin, (Matt’s) Michael O’Brien.

Pound Keepers : Alexander Jardine, John Hambrook, Andrew 
Tucker, James Weaver, jr., Michael Lynch, Hugh Underwood, Alex
ander Connors, David Shinnick.

Hogreeves : John Jardine, Jeremiah Hallihan, Michael Donovan, 
Patrick Cashin, Edward James Levens, Henry Curtis, Lawrence Mc- 
Allpine, Peter Campbell, Patrick Porter, Janies Myers, Florence 
Mahoney, John Sullivan, (M. R.) John Brinen,

P*V
-
m ' If you have aOeugh

ПО NOT neglect it. It should be loosen- U ed as soon as possible, and to do this 
nothing excels Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Obstinate coughs yield at once to its ex
pectorant, soothing and healing proper
ties, while cold*, hoarseness,. whooping 
congh, asthma, etc., are promptly re
lieved by its perfect action on the throat 
and bronchial tubes.

Fricatelle, a prominent man in the 
clerical world, treasurer of the Academia 
Dei Lincei in Rome, has absconded. He 
is a defaulter and a forger.

Suddtu Oh&ngs.
MRS. GEORGE FLEWELLING, St. > 
III John, N. B. writes:—“I suffered 
from weakness and ooativenese, so I 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and before I finished it, noticed a change. 
After using three bottles I am now en
tirely cured, and recommend В. В. B. as a 
positive ours for costivenees.”

A Chicago paper says : The lake sailors, 
comprising Seamen’s District- Assembly 
136 Knights of Labor, to the number of 
3,000, will desert Mr. Powderly’s stand-

PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.
* Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
OOMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Wm. Cliff, Andrew Morrison, Wm. Parks, Christopher 
ert Lingley, John Newman, John Hains, Jas. Bryenton, H. D. Shields, 
Everad Parker, Elmer Parker, Lester Parker, Jas. Craig, Duncan 
Parker, Wm. I. Power, John T. Power, Francis Parks.

Came Warden : Francis H. Jardine.
Surveyors of Wood and Bark : Wm. T. Crocker, John Graham, 

John W. Foy, John W. Millar, Jas. S. Wilson, T. C. Millar, John C. 
Miller, Fred P. Essou.

Timber Drivers : Levi Gerrish, William O’Brien, sr., Jas. Bryen
ton, Daniel O’Brien. /—

Ferrymen : Levi Gerrish, Samuel Russell, Charles Wilson. ", 
Clerk of the Market : Samuel Russell.
Re visors of Votes : Jas. Robinson, John Betts, Samuel Russell.

REVERE HOUSE.gb;

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

former IT the Brno Hotel, kept by Mn. Grogia
GLENELG.

Surveyors of Roads : Dist. No. 1—Thomas Fitzpatrick, Peter Mc
Donald, James Moran, Benjamin Sweezie, David McLean, Thomas 
Jardine ; do. No. 2—James McDonald, William McNaughton, Edward 
Fitzgerald, Kenneth McDonald, William McDonald, John McRae,
Elephelet Allen, William McMurray, John McLean, Archibald 
eron, Patrick Brophy, James A. Godfrey ; do. No. 3—Peter *Flynn,
James Sullivan, James Flynn, Terrence Cook, Patrick McGraw, John 
Cook.

Collectors of Rates : Alexander McLean, Alexander Dick, Martin 
Cook.

Town Clerk : Donald McBeath. і HEAR SIRS,—I o»n recommend Hag-
Boom Masters: Jubal Wattling, Allen S. McNaughton, Duncan yard'. Yellow Oil ». » .are cure lor
\i ___1 , „ n ° rheumatism. I had it for aome time and

Me.4 augnton. . was cored by two bottle», and I mu.t «ay
hence Viewers : John tjuinn, James Brice, John McRae, Edward it is the best thing I can g-t forgeneial 

Reinsburrow, James Dickson, John O’Donald, Peter McDonald, Allen u,e M1 pain reliever. _
McKay, Thomas McGraw, Peter Rigley, James Sullivan. J' McaTAKD| atn>tb>von’ 0et

Pound Keepers : Robert Fowlie, John McDonald, William Edge, David Alexander, a religious monomanias 
John Ross, Thomas Lahey, Hugh Daley. who attempted to assassinate Bishop

Hogreeves : William M. Watling, Richard Godfrey, John Diçk- Whitaker at St. John’s Episcopal church 
William Buckley, Michael Dignaan, Thomas Hudson, John R. in Philadelphia, has been committed for

trial.

Sample Rooms.
OD STABLING <m prwnl.»

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

OF NEW YORK.
; - RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, - -~
PRESIDENT.

Cam-
- $126,082,153.56. Patrick Keho.

ADAMS HOUSE
z

gan, James McCarthy, Joseph Sturg 
Daniel Mahoney, Elijah Arbo, Tho

Its business sbows.the Greatest Comparative Oiin made by anytCompany duringgthe past; ye* eon,
mas

45 Well Fleaied.
ADMMING BANK M MONTREAL.

TtLLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B.
i-

№ 9
5SThis Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

Rooms on the premises. e
attendance on the arriv-

s.GOOD STABLING, &.C.Ї.
BLISSFIELD.

© son,
Taylor.

Timber Drivers : Jubal Watling, sr„ Thomas Dickens, James Mc
Donald, Br.

Revisors of Votes : Robert McNaughton, William V. Ullock, Hugh 
Cameron.

Assessors of Rates : James Cameron, John Cook, Finley McDon-

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor to Overseers of Poor : James T. Lyons, Alfred Travis, Matthew 

Bowes.
Constables : James Doak, Jr., James Holmes, Jared Betts, John 

McRae, Chas. Lyons, Guy Alexander, David Maroney, Michael Mc
Laughlin, Chas. Bamford, Jr., Chas. Betts, John Connell, W. C. Rob
inson, Thos. Holmes, Tohn Weaver.

Collector of Rates : Edward Mcrsereau.
Parish Clerk : David Fowler.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it it not only gives 
flsuh and strength by virtue of ite own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and$l-00.

Diualap.Cooke&Co.
яMerchant Tailors,

AMHERSt 3- N. S. /- aid.s Constables : Patrick McDonald, Philip Shanahan, James Cameron, 
Donald McLean, John McLean, James McDonald, (Br.) Simon Mc
Donald, Donald Morrison, Peter Flynn, William M. Watling, John 
Dixon, James McNaughton.

Surveyors of Lumber : William McNaughton, Thomas Ullock, 
Robert McNaughton, Alexander Dick, jt„ Hugh Cameron, Robert 
Fowlie, William McNaughton, Harrison Graham, Donald Watling.

Commissioners of Highways : James Fitzpatrick, Thomas Ullock, 
Henry Daley.

Bye-Road Commissioners : James Fitzpatrick, Thomas Ullock, 
Henry Daley.

Inspectors of Fish : Alexander McDonald, Robert Brimner, 
Kenneth McKnight.

Overseers of Poor: John McRae, John Cook, James Kendall.
Game Keepers : Alexander Gillis, Alexander Dick, Thomas Gay-

re visits the different towns on 
every two months; sn inspec

tion of our samples is respectfully solicited.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
18».

Ug/eprwM*ti 
tiCltoitb Shore . Fence Viewers : Joseph Dunphy, David Weaver, David Ward, 

Chas. Mitchell, James Betts, Joseph Story, James Parker, John Carr, 
George Mersereau, James Taylor.

Pound Keepers : James Doak, Sr., James Mitchell, James Suther
land, Michael Carroll, Edward Connell, Joseph Story, John T. Bam
ford, James Moran.

Hogreeves : Cornelius Weaver, Daniel Lyons, James Rolison, 
John Forsyth, James Maroney, Chas. "Beek, David Doak.

Assessors of Rates : John L. Murray, James Fowler, Johfl McRae.
Game Warden : Samuel Freeze.
Surveyors of Roads : Frederick Carr, Wm. Harris, Joseph Beek, 

James T. Lyons, Peter Mitchell, Reyonalds Hurley, George Green, 
Hugh Murray, Cornelius Weaver, Thos. Holmes, Geo. Hogan.

Fiel 1 Drivers : James Russell, Samuel Holmes, Valentine Mitchell, 
Chas. Beek, Thos. Moran, James Story, Wm. Parker, Thos. Cowie.

Measurers of Wood and Bark : Wm. Russell, Burke Archibald, 
David Wasson, D. Y. Bamford.

Surveyors of Lumber : Roland Crocker, Harvey Doak, John 
Maroney.

Surveyors of Lumber : Chas, Mitchell, Thos. Parker, Jr., R. D. 
Robinson, Henry Swim, John Weaver, Timothy Crocker.

Commissioners of Bye-Roads : Wm. Mitchell, Thos. Wasson, 
Michael Hannon.

Re visors : F. D. Swim, John A. McDonald, R. Attridge.
Timber Drivers : Geo. Donald, John Maroney, Thos. Moran, 

Robert Arbo, Michael Murray.
Clerk of the Market: Joseph Doak.
Commissioners of Roads : Peter Lyons. Harvey 

Duff.

.©If

2
The London Times thinks that the ex

clusion of political offences from the new 
extradition treaty with the United States 
leaves it open to doubt whether the plot 
tors of the assassination of President 
Lincoln and Lord Cavendish would not be 
safe under its provisions.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing•$272,481,- 
889 820. *

is due in a large degree to the freedonTfrom restriction 
and to the opportunities for investment which are 
death

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

(Successor t George Caesady)
Mâfafacturer of Doors, Bashes,

'WW AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally.

ІдрпЬт planed and matched to order.
«AND A«D SCROLL-SAWING.

Block of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
.CONSTANTLY ON RAND.

The wonderful growth of the Company 
and !rksnme conditions In the contract, 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of aea

The Distribution Policy of the MntnabLife Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

JOHN S. STEARNS, WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B,General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.Mouldings

MOLASSES
HERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL.DECEMBER 89 
JANUARY7 1890.

nor.
Surveyors of Dams : Robert McNaughton, Kenneth McKnight, 

Thomas Power.
Overseers of Fisheries : Robert McNaughton, Reuben Sweezie, 

Thomao Power.
Surveyors of Bark : William Dickens, Hugh Cameron, Alexander 

Dick, Robert Sweezie, John McRae.
District Clerk : William Dickens, Dist. No. 2 ; David 

No. 3.

HE EAST BID FACTORY CHATHAM. N- В

($2ійайЩь)

,Ж and to last season'» customers. Я

The Subscriber* have.Just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates.

F 1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
UOO bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

ian, do.
During the above time we will make a

HARDWICK. Г
Commissioners of Highways : Dist. No. 1, John B. wàtiston ; do. 

No. 2, Joseph B. Williston ; do. No. 3, Alex. Will is ton.
Bye-Road Commissioners : Dist. No. 1, John B. Williston ; Do. 

No. 2, Joseph B. vVilliston ; Do. No. 3, John Nash, jr.
Overseers of Roads : Dist No. 3, Ernest Fleiger, Luthur W. Lewis, 

Amon Martin, Thomas Walsh (John’s son) David Savoy, Reuben 
Sipley, Amon Savoy Philip Carroll ; Do. No. 2, John Mills' 
Thomas McLeod, Luthur Williston ; Do. No. 1, Ronald McDonald, 
James Fenno, Robert McLaughlan, Samuel Kingston.

Overseers of Poor : Alexander Wilson, William Manuel, Alexan
der McDonald.

Assessors of Rates : Daniel Lewis, James Gregan, Peter Kelly.

(Continued on 2nd Page.)

SWEEPING REDUCTIONEI
W
fe, '

Яр ' J
Ш%

in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNÉLS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURfTIPPETS, LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
------ALSO------

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AHD REEFERS'

They also have on hand
Doak, John Mc-

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
:

CHATHAM.

Weighers of hay and coal : Thos. Flanagan, John Fotheringham. 
Surveyors of lumber : Andrew McIntosh, John-O’Keeffe, Jas. Dee, 

Wm. McGraw, John Woods, James Williams, Archibald Woods, 
Richard Williams, John Connors, Matthew Keenan, Wm. Foley, 
Andrew Morrison, John McLauchlin, Pat’k Coleman, F. E. Danville, 
John Bullock, John R. Johnston, Chaa W. Craft, Henry Dorsay, Wm. 
Damery, Francis Carruthers, Wm. Loggie, (Peter’s son,) Geo. Loggie,

— And a general stock of--------

GROCERIES
of the best description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.T

William Murray. GILLESPIE & SADLER.
Aigyle House, Chatham. , Chatham, Nov. 20th, 18»,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 6,1890.

Michael Kelly, middle do. ; Alexander Russell, sr., lower do. jtlttUtttifht âtlDHllUf gard to the respective sides in poli-
Surveyors of Roads : Upper dist., James Jones, Daniel Hogan, <*'• -> * tics, it was opeq to Mr. Tweedie to

George Bayle, Charles Reid, William Rust ; Middle do., David An- ;—----- --------Mt hi if had not cor.
derson, John Kelly, James McLean, John McHardy,, George Inms, ШТНАМ. H. B. - - - - FEBRUARY e, 1890 !.. ° ,
James McDonald ; Lower do., Thomas Wallace, Michael McMahon, , stated h» portion, but we
Patrick Doyle ITortb Shore and th happen to know that he was perfectly

Commissioners of Bye-Roads : Alexander Atchison, James 8 6 Ь°ам?Ь &0V8ni' satisfied and that his objections to
Mahouey, Alex. Innis. Tf . , ... the Blair Government were solely on

Surveyors of Lumber: Wm. McLeod, Walter Buie, William Malt- 14 “ gratifying to the people of the. acc0Hnl, of its rejection of North- H1J
by, William Luke. Chas. Donovan, William Reid, Christopher Craig, North Shore, m general, and particu- umberland’s claims for more-equitable І’Й
Jas. Craig, R. L. Maitby, John Maltby, Jeremiah Craig, John Rob- larly to the electors of Northumber- consideration. We do nothink that 1 ®«vf tue cuticcraRsms.
inson, John Robinson, jr., Charles Robinson, John Dalton, James B. land, that the efforts of our leading there can be any two oomions on «ucveU ні» i^tiowHpieudidNndtoerTu 
Яичяріі R )Ьіпяоп Liner! v Greffotv LaVfcon, Thomas H. Rimsay, . * «... . . y not » pimpieon ьіт.0i recommend theсипсовжBenjamin I^id, Wm! lnnis, ThomL Holeran, John McKendy, WU- '“f of different po ht.cal v.ew, to brm^ th.s point, for if we refer to Mr. ЇІГ.ГM'^
Ram Sullivan. Patrick Sullivan, Daniel C. Sullivan, Alex. Russell, about an honorable a,,d “tufectory Tweedie's nomination-day speech,
jr., James McIntosh, James Falconer, Hugh O’Donnell, Byron Fin- understandmg between our Assembly leas than a month ago, we find him *>“■*• ищ M ^ V0eDS0M Morw №
lay, John McHardy, William Davidson. representatives and the Government saying this in reference to an inter- _ g ’

Assessors of Rates : John T. Rundle, George Gordon, Jas. Heu- have been quite successful,and that, for view he had with Mr. Blair last ev r o e ig e rs. 
derson, sr.

Collectors of Rates: J. R. Lawlor, William Sullivan, Jonas 
Clark.

Collectors of Dog-tax: Archibald Wright, John Craig.
Ferrymen : Matthew Russell, John Russell, Frederick Cunning- harmoniously together, 

ham, Thomas Haviland, Ernest Haviland, George Smith. j There has, at no time, been serious
Firewards : W. A. Park, R. R. Call, Allan Ritchie, John Hogan, : opposition in any of the northern 

R. H. Gremley, John Ferguson, John Brander, P. B. Wheeler, Rob- j counties to the general jmlicy of the 
ert Ritchie, Qeorgie Hilderbrand, James O. Fish, Wm. A. Hickson,
John D. Creaghan.

Inspectors of Fish : T. W. Crocker, John Anderson, George Gor-

tërnrrai business. (Continued from, let Page.)

Parish and County Officers.
Appointed at the January Session of the Muni

cipal Council of Northumberland.

Not a Pimple on Baby
K- Baby one year old. Bad with Eczema. 

Hair all gone. Salp covered with 
eruptions. Cured by Cuticura. Hair 
splendid and not a plmpie on him.

і
иітЕШЕОАттшмш^^ц

Cured by Cuticura.
і

HARDWICK.—(Continued.)

Collectors of Rates : W. S. Preston, Joseph Williston.
Constables : Luther Williston, sr., Donald McLean, William S. 

Preston, Howard Allen, Peter McDonald, Ammon Savoy.
Fence Viewers : Patrick Walsh, Jeremiah Savoy, John B. Wil

liston. 9
Hogreeves : Wm. Y. Preston, Charles McLean, James Noble. 

Luther Williston, Benjamin Martin, Peter McDonald.
Re visors of Votes : Michael Bransfield, George Fowlie, Peter 

Kelly.
Timber Drivers : William Gallagher, William Dickens, Joseph 

Williston.
Boom Keepers : John Fitzpatrick, George Chambers, Charles 

Rainsborough.
Pound Keepers : Patrick Carrol, Luther Lewis, Joseph Savoy, 

Luther Williston, Donald McDonald, jr.
Surveyors of Lumber : Joseph B. Williston, Alex. G. Williston, 

Joseph Williston, Phineas WilRston, Bushrod Smith, Charles Rains
borough.

Inspectors cf Fish : Alexander Mills, Simeon Savoy, Daniel 
Lewis, Dudley Perley.

Fishery Overseers : John Noble, Joseph Lewis, John G. Willis-

Ї
Lornsim State Lottery Company.I

Incorporated by the Logic 
oneJ and Charitable pi 

made a 
, in 1879

iature for fiduca- 
purpoees, aud its 

part of the present State con- 
, by an overwhelming popular

franchise
■titution,

St
Пж MAMMOTH DRAWINGS tike plice Semi- 

AmuUy, (Jane ud Dumber), ud its 6RAND 
amas NUMBER DRAWINGS tike slice in 
each of the other tea months of the year, ud 
І» іП drswa m public, at the Academy of 
Muic, New Orleans, La.
Famed for Twenty Years, 
Far gitegritv of Its Drawing» and 

Prompt Payment of Prim.
Attested as follows :

" We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly aud 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fearnest, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with foe- 
similes of.our signatures attached, m to
evJvawmtiwwomwsn і a 11

I must extend to 
customers, who has 
CURA Rkmsuiis,
spell ol sickness or fever eight years ago. 
wsa so bad he was feariul he would hav 
hi* leg amputated, but he is happy to say 
now entirely well,-sound as a dollar He re
quests me to use his типе, which is H. H. Cason, 
Merchant

you the thanks of one of my 
been cored by owing the Cuti- 

- old sore, cause-l I
of the 8пп*тег at the Queen Hotel, and 

also to the position towards the 
Government of his colleagues and 
himself :—

the first time in the 
present generation, the four members

memory
by a ls її?

ve to have 
betsfrom Northumberland are working

“He, Mr. Tweedie, told Mr. Blair that 
the county would never be satisfied until 
a portfolio was given to it and the stump- 
age reduced. He felt that the people of 
the county who had larger business 
transactions than those of any other 
county with the departments at Freder
icton, ought to have a man of their own 
in the Government, through whom their 
affairs might be placed tiefore that body, 
so that they would not have to talk to 
strangers. He had told several of his 
friends in the county of this interview 
and said that if they pressed the matter 
they might succeed. The Government 
was strong in 1886 but public opinion was 
now aroused and there was a prospect of 
a healthy opposition in the next House. 
Northumberland would no doubt send 
four on that side, but if the Government

JOHN V MINOR, Dioggeet, Gaines boro, Tenu.

We have been selling your Cuticura Rbmsdirs 
for years, and the first complaint yetto be receive 
from a purchaser. One of the wtast cases of 
scroiula I ever saw was cured by theqg/

TAYLOR A TAYLOR, Frankford, Km.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 
id beet of Humor Remedies, internally, and 

»a, the great Skin Cure, and Ç uncus a 
Soar, au exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, 
speedily t permanently and economically cure 
every disease and humors of the skin, scalp, and 
blood, with loss of hair, whether Itching, burning* 
■caly, Ipimply, scrofulous, or hereditary, when 
all other remedies fail

.
Blair Government. The stum page 
question, however, has been a subject 
of contention between the Govem-don.

Weighers of Hay
Michael Bannon, John Anderson, Joseph McKnight.

Revisors of Votes : D. Morrison, Wm. Lyons, Osborne Nicholson.

ment and our people since October, 
1885. Although this paper support
ed the Government then, as it always 
has done, it raised a strong protest 
against the high rates of stumpage in 
its issue of 1st October that year 
and warned the Government of the

John Brander, D Morrison, W. R. Robinson,ton. Cuticuk
Game Warden : Alex. G. Williston.
Surveyors of Bark : Joseph Lewis, Alex. G. Williston, Phineas 

Williston.
District Clerk : Ernest Fleiger.
Town Clqrk : Alexander Mills.

Game Wardens : Philip Cox, James O’Brien.
Police Committee : ; D. Morrison, Wm. Lyons, W. C. Anslow.
Public Wharf and Land Committee : George Hilderbrand, Dr. 

A. C. Smith, C. E. Fish.
Square Committee : John D. Creaghan, Be.). Fairey, Jas. Yeo

man, R. H. Giemley, P. B. Wheeler, O. Nicholson, Wm. Herriman, 
R. H. Armstrong, George Staples, Thomas Russell.

Town Clerk : John Buckley.
District Clerks : Robert Jessamin, middle disk ; David Clark, 

lower do.
Fence Viewers : George Ingram, Andrew Morrell, William Reid, 

John Falconer, John Cassey, John Delaney, Dennis Hays.
Pound Keepers : Thomas Copp, sr., Robert McCosh, Peter 

boggie.
Hogreeves : Jas. Miller, Walter Morrell, ( lavin Copland, John F. 

White, Richard McCullam, Samuel Miller, John Foran, Timothy 
Carre 11, Martin Murphy, Charles Morrison, Bernard Eagan, John 
Meahan, John Brown, Robert Stewart, Francis Burk, George Smith.

Field Drivers : Edward Hoolihan, James Colthart, David Mc
Kenzie, Jonas Clark.

Timber Drivers : Thomas Herbert, William Wright, Charles 
Reid, James Gulliver, John McHardy.

Boom Masters : John Robinson, sr., John Whalen, Dougald Mc
Lean.

Surveyors of Dams : John Jones, James Manderson.
Sealers of Leather : Walter Elliott, E. O’Donnell, John Troy.
Surveyors of Grindstones : John Willamson, John Norton, Pe 

McDonald.
Measurers of Svcne : C. E. Fish, Wm. Sutherland, John Norton, 

James Curry.
Measurers of Bark or Wood : Wm. Luke, Wm. McLeod, John 

Dalton, George Henderson, James Falconer, John McKendy, John 
Delaney, Harris Davidson.

I
Sold everywhere. Prioe, Cuticura, 75c ; Soak, 

36c. ; KeeoLVSNT, 11.60. Prepared by the Pottbr 
Drug and chemical Corporation, Boston, 

tiTaeud for “How to Cure okiu Disease*,” fit 
page*,. 50 illustrations, мі 100 testimoniale.

» Vymmlnnlonmti
LUDLOW.

a
Overseers of the Poor : Wm. T. Brown, Abel R Pond, Justus W. 

Fairley.
Constables : Thos. Carroll, John O’Donell, George Price, Alex. 

McMillan, Jas. Bamford, Percival Hovey, Wm. Harris.
Commissioners of Roads : Wm. T. Brown, Richard Pond, Alex. 

Cameron.
Collector of Rates : George Neagles.
Parish Clerk : Chasv T. Duffy.
Fence Viewers : Spurgeon Brown, Aaron Hovey, Jas. McCarthy. 
Pound Keepers : Thos. Carroll, Abel R. Pond, Harris Pond. 
Hogreeves : Alex. O’Donnell, Alpheus Pond, Daniel McLeod. 
Assessors of Rates : Justus W. Fairley, John Murphy, Wm. A. 

Brown.
Surveyors of Roads : John Lyons, James McElwee, John Mc- 

Namee, Thoe. O’Donnell, Lemuel Hovey, Miles Hovey, James G. 
Murphy, Peardon Saunders, James Fowler, Robert McKay, Patrick 
O’Donnell, Robert Hickey.

Timber Drivers : Justus Fairley, John Pond, James McNamee. 
Game Warden : Lemuel Hevey.
Ferrymen : David Stewart, James McElwee. - 1
Commissioner Bye-Roads : C. Whalen.
Re visors of Votes : John Campbell, Jas. S. Fairley, W. R Mc

Closkey.
Surveyors of Lumber, Jesse Stewart, George Nelson, John 

Pond, N. P. Wilson, W. R Price, W. R. McCloskey, J. W. Fairley 
Surveyors of Wood and Bark : John Campbell, J. W. Fairley, N. 

P. Wilson, W. R Price.
Sealer of Leather : Moses Pond.

NELSON.

We the undersigned Bants and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALM8LETY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE L ANAUX,

Pres. State Moral Bank

consequences’ ot adhering to its pol
icy m that matter. The subject was 
very fully discussed in ’85 between 
the Advance, on the one side, and 
the St. John papers and Fredericton 
Gleaner, on the other. It was gen
erally conceded that the prevailing 
rates were excessive, but the south
ern press pleaded the revenue neces
sities of the province as a justifie» 
tion of their imposition. On 29th of 
Octolier of that year we said :

“Those who content themselves with 
saying that nothing can be done must 
only expect the fate of men whose mem
ory, after they are gone, emphasises the 
doctrine of the survival of the fittest. 
When everybody knows what ought to 
be done it is easy for almost anybody to 
do it, but those who would preserve the 
loyalty of friends and challenge the ap
proval of their opponents must rise supe
rior to the crowd and show themselves 
equal to the emergency they have helped 
to create. New Brunswick, through the 
stumpage policy of its governments of the 
past ten years, is losing its lumber trade. 
There ought to be such a trimming of sails 
as will meet the emergency. ”

The Advance also said :—
“The local government has, no doubt, 

been made sensible of the fact that it has

would change its policy towards the County, 
the*e would no doubt, give it a fair svp- R ARY’iN 8kin aud Sralp preserved snd beuii- 

Шіиі U fiee by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pue.

Well, the Government has chang
ed its policy towards the County end 
the North Shore generally. It has 
conceded that measure of justice 
which, owing to the selfishness and 
tyranny of its St. John supporters, it 
hss beeu so long induced to withold, 
and we suppose there can now be no 
harm in everybody knowing just 
how the “deal,” as it is called, 
brought atout. A good many 
rumors have been current on the 
subject and many of them are, of 
course, only the inventions of wags 
on both eides, and it is well to set 
these at rest by a plain statement. 
On the day after polling a number 
of gentlemen, some of whom had 
supported the Government, and some 
(.he opposition ticket, visited Freder
icton, and, while there, a number of 
them met and had interviews withMr. 
Blair. They all agreed on one point, 
viz.—that Northumberland’s opposi
tion to the Government was only on* 
tÙo points as above quoted from Mr. 
Tweedie’s speech of 13th ult, and 
MtvBlair intimated that there di* 
not seem to be any practical difficul
ty in the way of satisfying the whole 
North in the stumpage matter and the 
County in regard to a portfolio. 
Subsequently—on the members-elect 
being communicated with by leading 
electors—some miner difficulties 
arose, and a second lot of gentlemen 
—all supporters of Mr. Tweedie and 
his colleagues—paid a visit to Fred
ericton, the outcome of which was a 
visit to the Mrramichi by Mr. Blair, 
who arrived late on Thursday even
ing last, accompanied by Provincial 
Secretary McLellan, He was met 
during the next day by leading men 
of the river, and an arrangement 
which was, practically, a settlement 
of the differences between the Gov
ernment and the County was srrived 
at. When we say the differences, 
we, of cour-e, do not refer to those 
based on mere personal considera
tions and prejudices, but those con
nected with the lumber interest and 
the County’s representation in the 
Executive. Mr. TweaJie becomes 
Surveyor-General, and a concession 
is made in the stumpage dues, by 
which the rate on logs will be made 
$1 per thousand. These are the 
main features of the new order of 
things, and we, at the north, may 
fairly hope that in other respecta we 
shall be able to secure that consider
ation in regard to the distribution 
of the general revenue and our equi
table interest in the public domain, 
which have, for a long time, been 
witheld. We observe that one St. 
John paper assertsthat the stumpage 
concession amounts to 45 cents per 
thousand superficial feet, but it is only 
25 cents, and even with that reduction 
the rate is still much more than one- 
third higher than ia levied by any of 
the.other provinces of the Dominion. 
When the people’s attention is fully 
directed to this matter it will be learn
ed that the administration of the public 
domain in this province,siuce confeder
ation—and even before that time—has 
been so directed as to work injustice to 
the northern counties, and, while it is, 
perhaps, too much to believe that what 
has been unfairly taken from us will 
ever be restored, we may, in, 
dulge the hope that, under present 
auspices, we shall not have euch great 
cause for dissatisfaction hereafter, as in 
the past.

Mr. Tweedie enters the Government 
in the interest of Northumberland, and 
the North Shore, with the approval of 
his colleagues in the County's repre 
sentation and unopposed by those who 
ran on the Government ticket in the 
late election He and those who were 
elected with him stood in a position 
quite different from other opposition 
candidates in other parti of the pro
vince, (excepting, perhaps, Mr. Phin- 
ney of Kent) for he plainly stated, in 
his own and their behalf, during his 
canvass that if the Government would 
make concessions m the matter of 
stumpage and give a portfolio to the 
county, he and his colleagues would 
give it a fair support. In accepting 
the position of Surveyor-Gener d, cou
pled with the reductiou of stumpage, 
he carries out his pledge. His col
leagues, in supporting him, show that 
they are ready to do their part in 
promoting the interests of the con
stituency. If they had taken any 
other course, he and they would have 
shown that they placed faction and per-

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Sharp Aches, Dull Pains, Strains, 

and Weaknesses relieved In one 
minute by the Cuticura Anti-

I
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

Instantaneous painkilling sthreogthenlig plaster.

sonal prejudices above the well-being 
of the County.

Mr. Tweedie’s acceptance of office in 
the Government has made his seat 
in the Assembly vacant, for, under the 
law, he must return to the County and 
ask the electors’ approval of his action.
The Writ for the election is issued and 
the Sheriff’s proclamation published, 
fixing nomination for Thursday next, 
polling-day being the 20th. It is 
reasonable to assume that no opposition 
will be offered to his return. When 
Mr. Adams accepted the same office in 
1878, the people of the County felt 
that it wou^dx be a graceful thing to 
allow him to be returned unopposed, 
although there were very strong 
elements ready to Jbe set in array 
against him. If different treatment is 
in store for Mr. Tweedie, it will not be 
based on any ground that can be suc
cessfully defended, and the electors 
generally will understand that it comes 
from those who have not sufficient 
public spirit to sink their personal p*er/'l 
judices in order that the interests of 
four important counties may be pro
moted.

Grand Monthly Drawing,
at the Academy of Мате, New Orleine, 

Taeeday, rehnaary 11, 1890.
Capital prize,$300,OOO.

100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
* ТЄП‘Ьа

LIST 0» PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $800,000 Is..........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 Is..........
1 PRIZE OF 50.0001s.........
і prize of *5.0001*.........
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are....
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.... 

t6 PRIZES OF
ISO PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
BOO PRIZES OF

was

v.v ІЕ

••••••■ IE
1,000 m............V. ЇМЮО

MS
too’,000

eter

600 are 
800 are 
200 are

APPROXIMATION PRIX S3.
100 Prises of $600 are....
100 do- 
100 do

.......
S:SS800 we, 

900 are
TERMINAL PRIZES.

loc are.................
100 are................. ROGERSVILLE.

Commissioners of Bye-Roads : Dist. No. 1, George Lav way; do. 
No. 2, Hippolyte Bourk ; do. No. 3, Philip Arsenault.

Highway Commissioners : Dist. No. 1, Alex. Genest ; do. No. 2, 
Casimire Gallant; do. No. 3, Wilfrid Cormier.

Assessors of Rates : Disk No. 1, Augustine A. Richard ; do. No. 
2, Melim Chaisson ; do. No. 3, David Gegam.

Parish Clerk : Augustine A. Richard.
Collector of Rates : Ambrose Arsenault
Surveyors of Roads : Disk No. 1, James H. Price, Oliver Thibe- 

deau, John J. Chaisson, Joseph Greenwood ; do. No. 2, Jonas Peter, 
Philip Finigan, Oliver Bourk, Maxim Gallant, Damien Richard, 
James Gogan ; do. No. 3, Peter P. Babineau, Damien Legere, Jude 
Hache, Denis Cassey, Manuel Richard, George Gotreau.

Fence Viewers : Disk No. Д, Placide C. Richard, Alex. Genest, 
Henry Harold ; do. No. 2—Anase Gallant, John Doucette, Clovis 
Leblanc ; do. No. 3, Ambroise Arsenault, Sylvang Johnson, Calix 
Landry, Hanory Bourk, John M. Richard.

Field Drivers : Disk No. 1, George Bulger, Narcis Legere, Mar
tin Noonan ; do. No. 2, Arsene Chaisson, Stanislaus Morse, Simon 
L. Bourk ; do. No. 3, Andrew Arsenault, Michael Savoy, Sosime 
Voutour, Honore Bourk.

Hogreeves : Disk No. 1, Martin Noonan, Francis Richard ; do. 
No. 2, Francis Leblanc, Marc C. Arsenault ; do. No. 3, Coutin 
Laburque, Raphael Arsenault

Pound Keepers : Dist. No. 1, Francis Thibedeau ; do. No. 2, 
Peter Hebert ; do. No. 3, John Leblanc.

Constables : Cyrille Thibedeau, John Bastian, Oliver, Thibedeau, 
Heldy Price, David J. Buckfy, Hilaire Arsenault, Julien Finigan, 
Peter M. Vienneau, Leon LeClaire, Mederick Chaisson, Sinrois 
Poirier, Abraham Bourk, Arcade Leblanc, Maxim Maillet, Francis 
McCaiL

Surveyors of bark and wood : Peter Thibedeau, Sosime Arsenault, 
Isidore Johnson, Michael O’Brien, David J. Gaùdet, James H. Price, 
George Jardine, James Poirier, John Buckley, Augustine A. Richard, 
Placide B. Richard, Louis L’hiulier, David J. Buckley.

Surveyors of Lumber : James Poirier, James Murphy, Albert 
Murphy, Dominique Gallant, Ephriam Leblanc, Arcade Leblanc, 
Michael Savoy, Raymond Lavway, Abraham Bourk, James H. 
Price, Maxime Babineau.

Timber Drivers : Benjamin Lavway, William Leblanc, Arcade 
Leblanc.

Overseers of Poor : George Bulger, Ambrose Arsenault, John 
Doucek

Game Wardens : Andrew M. Arsenault, Philip Hebert, John 
Maine.

Re visors of Votes : Laurent Legere, Paul B. Perry, Peter Thibe
deau.

passed the limits of justice, prudence and 
good policy in making its lumber regula
tions. If it has not done so it will, when

999 do. 
•99 do.

99.900
99.900

Overseers of the Poor : Henry Gitehell, Peter O’Neil, James 
Brinnen.

Constables : John Rattican, James Regan, William Fitzpatrick, 
‘Thomas Lynch, Alex. Carrigan, Lewis Gallian, Wm. McKinley, 
James Casey, Michael Butler, William Richardson, Matthew Carroll, 
Bernard Reynolds.

Highways :
Alexander Harper, do. No. 2 ; Daniel Hurley, do. No. 3.

Collectors of Rates : Thomas Lynch, Disk No. 1 ; Peter O’Neil, 
do. No. 2.

Town Clerk : John E. Rattican.
District Clerk : Dennis Kirk.
Fence Viewers : Wm. Monaghan, Daniel Hurley, James Harper, 

jr., David Vye, John Doyle, James Grattan, James Smith, John 
Doolan, sr.

Pound Keepers : Michael Sullivan, James Grattan, James 
Russell, Alexander Flett, James Murphy, John McGraw, Dennis 
Carroll, Michael Grattan.

Clerk of Market : Henry Gitehell.
Surveyors of Dams : Thomas Ambrose, James Kain.
Timber Drivers : James Murphy, Michael Grattan, Thomas Gill, 

Wm. A. Carnahan, Abraham McKinley.
Assessors of Rates : Peter Gorman, D. Sheehan, Geo. Harper.
Hogreeves : Michael Woods, Daniel Firth, James Grattan, John 

McGraw, Alexander Harper, Daniel McCarthy, Bernard Reynolds, 
James Woods, Joseph Connolly, Wm. Hughes, Joseph Bateman, 
Thomas Hayes, Michael Casey, Philip O’Donnell, James Bowan,

Revisors of Votes : The Councillors^for the Parish and John M. 
Sutton.

Game Warden : Bernard Reynolds.
Inspectors of Fish : Wm. Vye, John Doyle.
Boom Master : John Maloney.
Surveyors of Lumber and Bark : Thomas Lynch, Daniel Doolan, 

Wm. Monahan, Wm. Copping, David Vye, Daniel Baldwin, Daniel 
McEachren, Wm. Doolan, jr., Wm. Doolan, sr., John Newman, John 
Doolan, jr., Dennis Kirk, sr., Wm. Kirk, James Lynch, James Flett, 
Daniel Sheehan, Thomas W. Flett, John M. Sutton, Michael Hayes, 
George Harper, Wm. Hays, Richard Walsh, James Cannait, Christo
pher Murphy, David Sheasgreen, A. A. Saunders, James Hairigan, 
Peter O’Neil, Thomas D. Doolan, John Clark, Wm. Cushman.

Ferrymen : Alexander Harper, John Lament, James Russell, 
Wm. Monahan, Daniel Firth, John Clark,

Surveyors of Roads : Michael Sullivan, Daniel McCarthy, Wm. 
Fitzpatrick, Patrick Gafferny. John Ivory', James Lynch, Michael 
O’Shea, Wm. Hughes, John Bateman, Dennis Carroll, John Shea, 
Richard Goggan, John Hacketk John Harrigan, Nicholas Butler, 
Dennis Kirk, Thomas Doyle, David Palmer, Daniel Sheehan, Wm. 
Cushman, Thomas Casey, Richard Ronan.

Commissioners of Bye-Roads : Wm. Dooley, disk No. 1 ; Alex
ander Harper, do. No. 2 ; John Sullivan, do. No. 3.

NORTHESK.
Assessors of Rates: John McColm, James Maddox, John O’Shea.
Commissioners of Roads : Geo. McLean, James B. Johnston, John 

Hosford.
Bye-Road Commissioners : Geo. McLean, disk No. 1 ; James B. 

Johnston, do. No. 2 ; John Hosford, do. No. 3.
Surveyors of Roads: Watson Sheppard, Edward Keaton, Alfred 

Sinclair, Wallace Travis, David Stewart, John Sherrard, John Cain, 
diet. No. 1 ; James McDonald, Wm. Nowlan, Wm. M Mullin, Daniel 
Murphy, Michael McMahon, James Easty, Wm. Hosford, Samuel 
Peabody, disk No, 2 ; David Allison, Paul Kingston, James Cain, 
John Osborne, disk No. 3 ; Geo. Hal ns, W. E. Baker, Protection- 
ville.

Parish Clerk : Wm. D. Curtis.
District Clerks : Robert Tozer, Wm. McLean, W. E Baker.
Fence Viewers : John Hutchison, Wm. McAllister, John F. 

Mullin, Anthony Cain, Charles Smith.
Constables : Geo. McLean, Benjamin Forsyth, Adam Hill, John 

McLean, Wallace Travis, James Mullin, James Maddox, Alexander 
Mullin, Wm. Matchett, James Way, Wm. Patterson, Edward King, 
Joseph Sobey, Wm. Campbell.

Collectors of Rates : David Dunnet, Allan Tozer, Paul Kingston, 
Leonard Smallwood.

Hogreeves : Alex. McLean, Wm. McLean, John Allison, John 
Burns, Joseph Wheddon, James Way, Wm. Campbell, Mont 
Connors.

Pound Keepers : John Keaton, James Whitney, John McLean, 
John Mullin, jr., Wm. McLean, John Way, Patrick O’Shaughenssy, 
John McKay, James Taylor.

Re visors of Votes : Patrick Hogan, Robert Adams, Patrick O’- 
Shaughenssay.

Surveyors-of Lumber : David Whitney, Geo. A. Anderson, Wm. 
Forsyth, Allan Tozer, John Mullin, jr., Wm. Copp, Patrick Murphy.

Game Warden : Wm. Hare, sr.
Clerk of the Market : Neil Gordon.
Ferryman : John Hutchison.
Timber Drivers : Daniel Donovan, John Cain, Geo. Eastey.

NEWCASTLE.

Overseers of Poor: Alex. Stewart, Joseph McKnight, John 
Sullivan. „ „ л

Constables : William Cottier, John Cassidy, Donaid McGruar, 
John Shasgreen, William Dalton, William F. Smallwood, John B. 
Williston, John McCormick, Robert Beckwith, George 
Russell, (C. I. R.) John Masson, Henry Copp, Charles J. Gremley, 
Herbert McKeen, John Campbell, William Wood, John Gulliver, 
Alex. Anderson, Thomas Hay, William Smith, John Creamer, 
George Harper.

Commissioners of Highways : George Stothart, upper disk ;
^ ?

8,184 Prises, amounting to..................... $1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
too late, perhaps, regret that it has not 
been more alive to the necessities of the 
time and the interests of those who are 
its liest friends and disposed to do what 
is right by others, while demanding 
same treatment for themselves.”

AGENTS WANTED the
tit Тож Club Натає, or any further intor 

•nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with St*v\Cou 

d number. More rapid return 
delivery will be assured tty your encloei 
Envelope bearing your full address.

The foregoing extracts illustrate 
the attitude of the friends of the

nty,
mail Michael Hudson, Disk No. 1 ;Commissioners of

Government at the north. There 
were, of course, a few adherents of 
the party which Mr. Blair had oust
ed who opposed his administration in 
everything, but if he had been an 
angel of light they would have done 
the same thing, their aversion to him 
being based on the fact that he and 
his friends were enjoying the offices 
and patronage that had recently been 
theirs.

It was on the stumpage question, 
mainly, that the Northumberland 
opposition ticket of 1886 was formed. 
Up to that time, Messrs. Hutchison 
and Tweedie, although not members of 
the Assembly, were adherents of Mr. 
Blair, but they took the other side 
on the lumber question, knowing 
that the County generally was be
coming opposed to the Government 
on that one issue. They succeeded, 
against the heat efforts of the Govern
ment’s supporters in the County, for, 
then—as last month—a large num
ber of the electors continued to be
lieve that Mr. Blair would be induc
ed to do more on the stumpage mut
ter for his friends than his opponents. 
Since that time this has continued to 
be the great and almost sole question 
on which the Government lias been 
opposed in Northumberland, for it 
will be remembered that it was the 
prospect of an adjustment of the mat
ter that led to the return, first of 
Mr. Burchill and next of Mr. Mor- 
rissy at the bye-elections caused by 
the resignation of Messrs. Adams 
and Park, and it was beceuse the 
Government deferred doing us jus
tice that the County again adopted 
an opposition attitude. Referring 
to the northern attitude towards the 
Government as recently as 22nd 
August last we said :

Our northern members are mainly Gov
ernment supporters, and will, deubtlese, 
continue to be 
their way clear to the securing of a reduc
tion of stumpage by offering opposition.

It will, thus, be seen that in our

IMPORTANT.
Address M A. DAUPHIN.

New Orleans, La., Smce the above was m type some of 
the provincial papers in the opposition 
interest have come to hand, and the 
bitterness of their articles and letters 
indicates that they are in quite a rage 
over the measure of justice so long 
sought and now secured to the North 
Shore. The Sun, which has all along 
held that North Shore claims for a 
reduction of stumpage were just and 
ought to be fairly met* now endeavors 
to make it appear that what it has 
always advocated ia an injustice tx> 
other parts of the Province. It 
couches its change of front in quite 
objectionable language and epithet» 
applied to Mr. Tweedie, whose great 
offence clearly constate in hie not hav
ing allowed such disappointed political 
tramps as Meure. Ezekiel, McLeod 
snd H. T. Stevens to blind hia eyes to 
hie duty when they visited Chatham 
for the purpose of inducing him to 
subscribe to the St. John Opposition 
platform, which he had so pointedly 
repudiated and condemned on nomin
ation day.

erM A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, C.

By ordlnaij letter, containing Money Ordre 
sued by all Express Companies, New York Ex

change, Draft or Postal Note.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
In the highest Courts.* therefore, beware of all 
imitations or anonymous schemes.”

Drawing. Anything In our name offered for 
lass than a Dollar is a ewindl®.
any

SHERIFF’S SALE!%
To be sold at Publie AuctU n, on Thursday, the 

97th day of February, next, in front of the Post 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and five o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, and interest of Jacob Price, 
in and to all that piece, parcel or lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the south 
side of the Tabusintac River, in the Parish of 
Alnwick snd County of Northumberland, abutted 
and bounded as follows, vis, : -Sutherly by lands 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by lands 
occupied by Goi don Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKenzie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve laud?, containing 100 acres, 
more or less and being the lands and premises on 
which the said Jacob Price at present resides.

The some having been seized by me, under aud 
by virtue of an Execution issued ol the supreme 
Court at the suit of Alexander Loggle and James 
And arson against the said Jacob^Pnce and Henry

JOHV 8HIRBEFF, 
Sheriff.

A Newcastle correspondent of the 
Sun, who hides his identity behind the 
nom de plume, “Voter,” publishes what 
purports to be a report of a meeting of 
gentlemen who supported the late op
position ticket. He says it took places 
at Mr. Adams’ house in Newcastle. 
He absurdly claims that Mr. Tweedie' 
said of the Government in one breath,, 
“out it goes inside of six weeks” and 
in thê next—“that his mind was made- 
up to accept the office.” This cor
respondent seems quite beside himself 
with anger and confesses that he was. 
not present at the meeting referred to
it is evident that he is attempting to' 
make public what took place at a meet
ing that was of a private character and' 
that he obtained his information from 
persons who were evidently unreli
able.

Sheriff', Office, Netrcistie, N. B , ) 
18th November, A. D., 1886. t

PUBLIC NOTICE.
«ROUTHESK.

Assessors of Rates : James Somers, John Parks, James Tweedie.
Collectors of Rates : James Lawlor, Fredeiick Jones.
Commissioners of Roads : Michael Jardine, lower disk ; James 

Parks, middle do. ; John Murphy, upper do.
Surveyors of Roads : William Taylor, sr., Sylvester Sullivan, 

Newton Tweedie, Dennis Sauntry, John McLean, Isaac Sheasgreen, 
Frederick Jones, Joseph Hill, Thomas Mullin, Thomas Lawlor, 
Ainsley Mullin, Daniel Esty, John McDonald, W. H. Tozer, Daniel 
Mathews, William Hamilton, William Holms, Elisha Somers.

Hogreeves : Matt"ew Clancy, Daniel Esty, Robert Tweedie, 
John Hickey, Michael Sauntry. John Lawler, Alexander Johnston, 
Ebenezer Travis, Josiah White.

Constables : Michael Jardine, Duncan McTavish, Arthur Bums, 
Joseph Hubbard, James Taylor, George Hubbard, John McLean, 
John Murphy.

Pound Keepers : Daniel Matthews, John Scott, George Hubbard, 
John White.

Parish Clerk : James Gillie.
District Clerk : William Taylor, sr.
Fence Viewers : Matthew CIancv, James Tweedie, John Scott, 

John Youne, George Tozer.
Re visors of Votes : Jared Tozer, Murdock Sutherland, John 

Lawler.
Surveyors of.Lumber : John D. Goodfellow, John Keys, James 

Gilli.s, Joseph Gillie, Joseph Chaplin, Alexander Sutherland, Wil
liam Taylor, sr., Robert Parks, James Parks, Robert Johnston, 
Thomas Lawler, James Holland, Patrick Gillis, Elisha Somers, 
James Johnston, William Blackmore, Jared Blackmore, Arthur 
Burns, Edwanj Rogers, Robert Matchett.

Surveyors of Bark : James Gillis, Joseph Gillis, John Keys, 
Robert Johnston, James Parks, Robert Parks.

Timber Drivers : William Hamilton, James Holland, Alex. John
ston, Elisha Somers. »

Overseers of Poor: Joseph Chaplain, John Tozer, Francis 
Tweedie.

Game Warden : James Somers.
Commissioners of Bye-Roads : Michael Jardine, lower disk ; 

James Parks, middle do. ; John Murphy, uppçr de.
Inspectors of Fish ; John A Goodfellow, David Goodfellow.

Notice is hereby 
be made to the Par 
Session thereof 
Railway Company of 
to enaole the said Com 
otherwise acquire the 
Chatham Branch Railway and change the corpor
ate name to the Canada Eastern Railway Com
pany, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements for the joint operation of the 

with any other company, and to authorise 
the said Railway Company, after such amalgama
tion or acquisition to issue bonds or debentures. 

Dated the 26th day of November, A. D., 1889. 
WELDON A McLEAN, J. B. SNOWBALL, 

8oL for Applicant. Pres. N. A W. R. R. Co

given that an spplicati 
r Usinent of Canada at the 
by the Northern and We 

Sew Brunswick,

on will 
next 

estera
jpony to amalgamate or 

railway known as the

NOTICE OF SALE
UNDER MORTGAGE. The Moncton Times outdoes both the 

Sun and і ta correspondent in tft»way • 
of vile language and, we think that our 
representatives are to be congratulated 
on having escaped the contamination 
of a political alliance with Mr, H..
T. Stevens, the publisher of that paper,, 
and one of the many leaders of the 
opposition, which is now reduced to» 
twelve members in a house of forty-one..

A St. John despatch gives ^fol
lowing as the probable division-list of 
the House of Assembly :—

Government—Messrs. Blair, Wilson,. 
Bellamy, Anderson, Mitchell, Douglas,. 
Hibbard, Russell, Pugsley, White,. 
Taylor, Ryan, Porrier, Hetherington,. 
Palmer, Harrison, LsBIano, Theriault,
Baird, Kelchum, Robinson, Tweedie,. 
Burchill, O’Brien. Melonson, Murray,. 
UtBillois,—27. Opposition— Messrs.
Stockton, Alwsrd, McKeown, Smith, —/
Rourke, Shew, Turner, Lewis, Phin- 
ney, Stevens, Powell, Atkinson—12- 
Independent—Messrs. Hsnington, Per
ley—2.

We can hardly believe that Mr. 
Phinney is properly classified. He is- 
one of the most loyal of our northern 
representatives to the interests of hie» 
constituency and the North Shore gen
erally, and at the same time, ». 
thoroughly independent man. The» 
circumstances which placed him in op
position have partially changed and;, 
while we confess that he baa been: 
rather unfairly treated by the Govern
ment, he may be depended on not to. 
allow hia personal feelings to stand in 
the way of the publie «ourse whid^É

so, unless they can see"N
. McDonald, lately of Black Biver in 

the Perish ot Glenelg, lu the Céuoty of North 
umber land and Province of New Brunswick,

To John A.

Farmer, and all others whom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of s 

power of Sale contained in » certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the ninth day 
ember, A. D. 1887, and made betwi en 
John A. M
his wife, of the one part and the Bank of Mont
real of the other part and registered in the 
Records of the said County, In Volume 66, pages 
440 . 441, and 442 and numbered 891 in said 
Volume, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the raid Indenture of

view, at least, an attitude of opposi
tion might, under certain circum
stances, be the best road to wfiat we 
all ao mnch desired, viz.—stum page- 
reduction. At that time, we hardly 
anticipated the raising of the religi
ous cry in St John, which has 
resulted in the six members from

of Nov- 
♦he said

Donald and Margaret A. McDonald

Mortgage default having been made in pay
ment thereof be sold at Public Auction 
in front of the Poet Office, in the town of 
Chatham, in the said County, on Saturday, the 
eighth day of February next, at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lends end premises mentioned and de
scribed in said Mortgage as follows All the 
kit or parcel of lend situate on the north side of 
Black River, in the Perish of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland, being all that part of 
lot number two granted to James Goodfellow 

follows : Cn the easterly side by bunds 
granted to Donald Momson and on the westerly 
Mde by lands gpauted to John Welle, containing 
two hundred scree more or lees, being the sam» 
lands and premises sold and conveyed by one 
June* Graham to said John A Macdonald, by 

dated the'sixteenth day of September, A. D. 
1869 and registered ip the Records * the said 
County of Northumberland, th» eeventeenth day 
of September,.A- D. 1869, together with all aud 
ддріИ the buildings aud improvement* thereon 
and the rights, members, privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

that constituency being changed 
from the government to the opposi
tion side, but it was only in case of 
some such contingency, that the 
policy of opposition in Northumber
land seemed to be the best.

In the course of the article just 
quoted from, we referred to Mr. 
Tweedie as follows : —

Whilst Mr. Tweedie’s whole political 
course may not have been satisfactory to 
many amongst us, we think he is recog
nised as one of the County’s leaders^ in 
public matters, who has fair claims%> be 
retained in the Legislature. He was re
turned at the last general election as one 

“ticket” and. amid many 
includ-

# t

■

ÆBAN K OF MONTREAL, 
Mortgagee,

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

ATTFWIAiV !
difficulties and discouragements,

. . 9 ing the resignation or detection of all hie
СтГРЯТ КСЬГІІІГТІГт associates, has stood by his colors. In 
^ 1 і I 1CU UV^llvJI I doing go he has been found on the opposi-

t і tion side of the House—at tim»s, no
Ш priCCS Of ; doubt, only through a desire to be oonsis-

a « , _ _ I tent, and not from personal choice, for
llry GOOuS a Groceries ; we believe that outride of the stumpage

question Mr. Tweedie’s prefeiences were 
mainly with the Government side.

Being thus publicly placed, in re-

Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Наше, Flour and Meal,

snd ell other things generally found in a Grocery.

1of the famousBREAD-MAKER'S 55 IT
Merer fells te give MtliftctlHi

Milk Pane, Butter Crooks, Bean 
Crooks, Jars, Cup & Saucera, 

and Glassware in variety.
All of which I will sell Cheap

SW Highest prices given for Butter * Ebb.

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR, Traer, Geo.

GHHtaetodad, wlH be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural boenseuersnd physician, to опш \ 
worthy psrum In seed town 
sent І1Л0 fbr drawing 
iebeney until rotemOfpepets. АррІШПодmust

LOWER THAN EVER!
at F. W; RUSSELL'S, = Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla#WM. FENTON. BLACK В BOOK
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 6. 1890.

larger interests involved may make it and curvatures can be obtained at a mod- day, but had not done so.
«rate cost of construction.

I did not consider it necessary to make ,
„ , ... , r » complete survey of that portion of the °аУ8 grace*

The AlhocaU s positron in reference Jins from Edmnnaton to Grand Falls, ae 
to the action of our representatives is them are no engineering difficulties be- у, ,ц Drobablv do it.
one of outspoken and intemperate hoe- {^bbui^d tt^**by ‘^disVnc^of^b^t The following ia a summary of the
tility. It characterises the arrange- 36 miles, but I have also examined a estimates 
nettM disgraceful, Mr. Tweedie as route from the junction of the Grand 1
dishonorable and Me»». Bnrchül, ^LV.t.Vor.ud ' pi", îZin^ 1 
Robinson and O’Brien as three rene- north of the Sisson range of hills, which
gades, etc. Mr. Edward Sinclair pub- I am satisfied is readily obtainable and £h»rges of Management 

, . .„Hit wb,ctl would shorten the total through Çml Government ..lichee a letter of the aame tenor, and it jytlnce Jjy lt ]Mat 10 mjleg. * . Administration of Justice
will, therefore, not be the fault of our The complete survey, however, made Felme.........
Newcastle contemporary if the great by my assistant engineers commenced at renitentianes..........■ ■ ■

It Grand Falls and terminated at Berry’s legislation.... ..........
tewtemeat It alleges to extet, ie not u ills, a station on the Intercolonial rail- Arte and agriculture... 
worked up. The other local paper ap- way, seven miles north of Moncton. Immigration .

Me working on the same lines, From Grand Falla to the Tobique, a Q“»ra“tme. .
^ K distance of 24hmilee. two local summits of Penalona.......

about 309 feet each on either side of the 
Salmon river have to be overcome, and 
necessitate a maximum grade of 66 feet 
to^the mile on this section, with a curva
ture not exceeding five per cent, or 1,145 
feet radins. The work will be somewhat 
heavy on this section, as two large cut
tings are required, ariïf steel viaducts 
will be necessary at the crosai ng of the 
Little river, Salmon river, and Little 
Salmon river, in all abotit 2,200 feet, at 
an average height of 75 feet. The coun
try through this section, except near 
Grind Falls and the Tobique, is un
settled, but is well timbered with cedar, 
hemlock, spruce, birch, maple and beech, 
but the spruce has b*en out to a consider
able extent in the vicinity of the rivers.
The land ia well adapted for farming and 
should be well settled when opened up by 
a railroad.

The second section, from the mouth of 
Three Rivers, on the Tobique, to the 
summit, a distance of 26J raille, follows 
the Wapsakaggan river and its branch 
the de Chute. There are no local sum
mits of any consequence on this section, * 
but the main summit between the St.
John and the Miramiohi has to be crossed 
at an- elevation of 1,100 feet above the 
Tobique, but we believe that by following 
another branch of the de Chute than that 
on which we ran the line, we can cross 
the summit at a lower level, and reduce 
the grades so that thev will not exceed
53 feet to the mile. This will confine the Total Consolidated Fund <36,035,445 00 
maximum grade of 66 feet to the mile ti 
a total distance of 12 miles between Grand 
Falls and the Tobique, but my assistants 
report that they are satisfied that on a 
a careful location the grades can be great
ly improved.

The work on this latter section will not
be so heavy as on the first section, and the Total Capital.............
only structure of importance will be that
crossing the Tobique river requiring three Grand Total.............
spans of 150 feet each, and 600 feet ot 
trestle approach.

This section is well timbered, but ex
cept near the head waters of the st 
a considerable portion of the white and 
red pine and spruce has been taken out.

The third section is from the summit 
down to the Miramiohi near Doaktown, a 
distance of 46 miles. The line follows 
and crosses the following streams, the 
Clearwater, Rocky Brook, Dungarvao, 
and Big Hole Brook, which latter is 
followed to the Miramichi river. The 
grades are all descending practically in 
the one direction, and, with the exception 
of one of 66 feet, ai? all under 53 feet to 
the mile; but the only maximum grade 
Mr. Cranston who made this portion oé 
the survey thinks, can be eliminated by 
following the right branch of the de 
Chnte river, whereby also a considerable 
saving of distance will be made.

The curvature on this section will not 
exceed five per cent., or 1,146 feet radins.

The work here will be moderately 
heavy, and the only structure of import
ance will be two steel viaducts of 250 feet 
each, 40 feet high, two steel spans of 100 
feet each and one of 75 feet.

The Miramiohi will require three steel 
spans 160 feet each, with some trestle ap
proach. The land on this section is 
abundantly timbered and of good quality.

On the fourth section, from the Mira
miohi to Berry’s mills, a distance of 69$ 
miles, the country is level or slightly un
dulating, except where streams are met 
with which usually run through deep 
ravines.

There are no grades on this section ex
ceeding 53 feet to the mile;, and the line 
is unusnally direct, and the percentage of 
curvature, which nowhere exceeds five 
percent., will be small The most im
portant structures are those crossing 
Cain's river and Mazroll brook, the form
er requiring 1,500 feet of steel vi*doot, 
and the latter 360 feet, about 75 feet 
high. There are also several smaller 
streams to be crossed, which will require 
2.600 feet in all of steel viaduct from 20 
to 46 feet high. The rest of the work is 
not so heavy as on the previous sections.

The country here is partially settled 
along the principal rivers, and the timber 
abundant, a considerable quantity of 
spruce still remaining uncut. Some of 
the land is of very good quality-

The total length of the line surveyed 
from Grand Falls to Berry’s Mills was 
166 miles, and adding 36 miles from Ed- 
munston to Grand Falls, apd seven miles 
from Berry’s Mills to Moncton, the total 
distance from Edmnnaton to Moncton 
would be 209 miles, which would make 
the distance from Montreal to Halifax, 
by the Grand Trunk to Chaudicre Junc
tion, the Intercolonial to Riviere dn Loup, 
the Temiseonta railway to ’Edmunstou 
and the proposed line to Monc
ton, and thence by the Intercolonial to 
Halifax, 759 miles in all.

If, however, the line from the Grand 
river no»th of the Sisaon Range, which, as 
I have already stated, I explored myself 
and with an assistant engineer, be adopt
ed a saving of a distance of at least ten 
miles would be obtained, and the improve
ment of the line at the de Chute river 
recommended by Mr. Cranston would 
also effect a saving of distance, so that in 

from Edmun- 
reduced to 199

in bed. He is fastidious in his eating, 
and deaeried philosophy to enter poli
tics.

despondent and seemtd to fear that he broke her leg. She now lies in a critical that she was thickly veiled and crossed 
would be unable to work and that his condition at her home. j to the mainland that day. But thesua-
wife and child would come to want. On La grippe has got a good many of ns picion that her departure had any con* 
Friday Ashe called on his medical at- just now, it was in the lumberwoods and nection with the slow poisoning of Mrs. 
tendant and was advised to get work and caused some loss of time amongst the Sutherland may be groundless. How- 
occupy his mind. Ashe went directly crews. ever, the matter has been placed in the
from the consultation to the Queen hotel, h Mr. John Ellis, formerly of Moortields hands of the authorities and it is hoped 
and going into the hay loft of the barn in fond late of Tacoma, is now in Port Town- that the guilty party or parties will be 
the rear cut his throat almost from ear to send, Washington Territory. found out and punished.

The election is past and everything 
was called and the in the political atmosphere is as quiet as 

if there had been no contest. Sc. John’s 
blunder bids fair to become Northumber
land’s opportunity.

iUw 3Vlvcrtbrmtttt.Hon. E. Foster-Oh, give us threehie duty to take.

Teacher Wanted,Voice—Give them three weeks and
PARNELL GETS JUSTICE.

After many turnings and twistings 
the London Time* has at last been 
brought to justice by Parnell. The 
despatches 
Times has practically confessed its 
guilt by paying the Irish leader twenty- 
five thousand dollars damages. The 
foiged letters have been a bad business 
for the great London newspaper. 
Never before has it suffered so much 
humiliation and loss of prestige as in 
this disgraceful task of blackening the 
character of a political opponent, and 
the Pigotti and lluustons of the future 
will probably find it mote difficult to 
enlist it in a crusade of the same kind, 
however much it may be affected by 
prejudice and blinded by zeal.

license, F 
No. 1, 8hi

і or female teacher holding a third clam 
French and English for school District 

ppegan
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE. TtnMAS CABOT, Secretary.that theannounce1890 91.

$11,727,024 00 
179,902 00 

1,369,357 00 
726,980 00 
21,000 00 

393,399 00 
691,635 00 
320,950 00 
101,525 00 
67,800 00 

105,883 00 
240,240 00 

1.295,100 00 
302,796 00 

1,704,485 00 
235,140 00 
156,550 00

ear, completely severing the wind pipe. 
Medical attendance 
wound ^dressed. Hopes of Ashe’s re
covery are rather slight, but nourishment 
is being injected.

MINNIE M. MORRISONPublic Debt The woman referred to is a widow 
named Weeks, whose late husband was 
the partner of Messrs. Davies & Suther
land. She is a daughter of a Presbyterian 
minister named McLeod and is under 
arrest by Detective Ring at the Dufferin 
Hotel, St. John. She says Mr. Suther
land assisted her in getting away from 
Charlottetown, but declares that she had 
not been in bis bouse for more than a 
year, Mrs. Sutherland being jealous of 
her, etc. She denies any сотн^^Ту m 
the poisoning matter.

-4Г—

Is prepared to receive pupil* in Oil., W xTE t 
COLOR, LUSTRE and DECORATIVE РЛІЛІ- 
ING.

DRAWING FROM NATURE, . 
MODEL AND OAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETC.

A NEw Rose.—We have received from Ops&iSg Of tho 2T0W Church ftt 
James Vick, Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y., HarlWlCk.
some buds from tho new rose, “Vick’s 
Caprice.” They are wonderfully beauti
ful and are indeed a novelty in roses, lt 
is a true hybrid perpetual rose and per
fectly hardy. Wè\ are assured that it 
may be grown to perfection by the ama
teur equally as well as by the professional 
florist. The flowers are large, the ground 
a soft, satiny pink, distinctly dashed and 
striped with white and carmine. It ie 
wondrously beautiful in the bud, too, 
being quite long and pointed, also show
ing the stripes and markings to great ad
vantage, making it a valuable and desire- 
able variety for cutting. All our readers 
who admire rose і should have this new 
and rare one.—Farm and Fireside, Spring- 
field, Ohio, March 15. 1889.

Send W cents for Vick’s Floral Guide,
1890, which amount may be deducted 
from first order. The Guide contains 
particulars about this new rose, and also 
colored pfate of new phlox, Poppy and 
Shell Flower, with full instruction in 
sowitig seeds and transplanting.

; . Dear Advance:—Friday the 25th of 
January will be long remembered in the 
Village, as the day on which the new 
Church of England was opened for public 
worship. The rector, the Rev. W. j. 
Wilkinson, was assisted in formally open
ing the Church by the Rev. Mr. Howe of 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S. Mr. 
Howe preached an eloquent sermon, bas
ing his discourse on the healing of the 
impotent man at the Pool of Bethaaida.

After the sermon Mr. Wilkinson al
luded to the great pleasure it gave him in 
having the Church completed, and re
gretted the absence of Canon Forsyth, 
who was unable to be present. Mr. 
Forsyth had contributed liberally to
ward the building, and had given a read
ing desk and lectern. The , Church is 
situated near the School in District No. 
4, on the west side of John O’Bear’s 
Creek. It is a handsome little building, 
35x19 ft. and will seat comfortably 
about seventy fivè people. It is seated 
with fifty chairs and has in it a cabinet 
organ, and when a few more pieces of 
church furniture are added tho interior of 
tho Church will present quite an attract
ive appearance. It was begun in 1888. 
The contractor was Mr. John B. Williston 
who did the outside work and part of the 
inside. The finishing was done by Mr. 
Harry Sinclair. The doors, windows and 
carved work was done by the Factory of 
Mr. John McDonald of Chatham.

On Sunday, the 26th, the service was 
held at 11 o’clock, with the celebration of 
the Holy Communion. The Rev. Mr. 
Howe preached the sermon. The sub
ject was the changing of the waters of 
Marah from bitter to sweet, (exo, 25, 
xxm.) The discourse was listened to 
with great attention, a large number 
being present and many coming from afar 
to hear the eloquent divine. The service 
was a hearty one, Miàs Fotheringham, 
the talented young teacher of Bay da 
Vin school, presiding at the organ.

The consecration will not take place 
until next summer, when we hope to 
have our beloved Bishop, the metropoli
tan, among us.

Too much cannot be said in praise of 
our Rector who had spent both time and 
money in having the Church completed, 
and the debt on it now, has been in
curred by himself alone. Under many 
discouraging circumstances, be has labour
ed to the final competition of this work. 
Next to our Rector comes our beloved 
Bishop, the metropolitan, who gave 
$75 00 towards it, and a font which has 
not yet been put into the Church. Four 
others deserve special mention for their 
liberal donst:ons, the late Miss Percival, 
of Chatham Head, Judge Wilkinson, 
Chief Justice Allan and John P. Bur- 
chill, M. P. P., who each gave $25.00.

Then come many other names, chief 
among them being, Bishop Kingdon, 
Lieutenant Governor Tilley, Hon. Peter 
Mitchell,Hon. M. Adams,Charles Sargent, 
Mrs. Alex. Williston, Miss K. M. Willis
ton, of N. Y., T. B. Williston, the 
Gullivar family of Bay du Vin and Chat
ham, Canon Brigatocke, James Robinson, 
M. P. P. and George Burchill, jr., who 
gave a liberal donation. We have had a 
few liberal contributions from persons of 
other denominations, who did much more 
for this building than many church 
people of Chatham, perhaps they will 
help us now to pay off the debt, whan 
they know that the church is an accom
plished fact. In closing my personal 
allusions to kind friends I have left for 
the last but not least the name of Miss 
Mary A. Williston of Bay du Via, who 
collected a respectable amount towards 
the building fund, and has now on hand 
about $17.00 towards furnishing the 
Church. To all others who gave “as he 
was disposed in his heart, not grudgmly, 
or of necessity; for God loveth the cheer
ful giver,” we tender them our sincere 
and warmest thanks.”

.........  Ш
while the public, generally, are wonder
ing what the meaning of it all is. The 
only explanation that can be given of 
the excited opposition ef these papers 
is that a few would-be political leaders 
are. very much disappointed, 1st, be
cause the Blair Government is not de
feated and, 2nd, because what we have 
all contended for during the last four 
er five ybre has been secured,and their 
share of the credit therefor is not as

Superannuation.............
Militia............................
Railways & Canals.......
Public Works...............
Mail Subsides..........
Ocean and River Service 
Lighthouse and Coast 

■ Service
Scientific Institutions...
Marine Hospitals...........
Steamboat Inspection...
Fisheries........................
Superintendent of In

surance.......
Subsidies to Provinces. .
Geological Survey.......
Indians..........................
N. W. M. Police...........
Miscellaneous...............
Government of N. W 

Territories

Ami takes orders in any 
also PORTRAITS in Crayon, 
iiig—all sizes.

, Ch irjoa
above work; 
1 anl Рліа:-

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N B. 
February 5th

526.833 00 
62.350 00 
49,000 00 
23,000 00

386,500 00 political mission to the North Shore in 
the interests of Messrs. Stockton, Al- 
ward and McKeown. Verily politics 
makes strange bedfellows.
Stevens, a copper-fastenel Tory, comes 
to Fredericton and is closeted for hours

LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

THOSE MISSIONARIES.
Mr. Ezekiel McLeod lisa been on a When Baby .її віл. w. gave her Caatorta, 

When she wm s Child, she cried for Caatorta, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Caatnria, 
When eh. hsd Children, .he gar. then Caatorta9,500 00 

4,100,000 00 
60,000 00 

1,064,921 00 
709,250 00 
143,750 00

203,160 00

Шг
l gleet a. they would like to have it.

The attitude of there organs end of 
Mr. Sinclair is oppoeed to the County’s 
interests. Their censure of Mr. Twee
die and hie colleagues is not justified 
by the facts, while all considerations of 

* loyalty to Northumberland appeal to 
- * them against their unworthy oppoei- 

* taon. We hope they trill treat the 
matter more seriously. It is not a 
time for personal animosities to be em
ployed against the public interests— 
not* time when the chagrin of a St. 
John faction that hoped to perpetuate 
a wrong upon the North Shore general
ly, should be allowed to incite our peo
ple to reject advantages long qpntended 
for and which the fortunes of* politics 
have placed in their hands.

U. T.
-

Amherst Enterprise.
[Amlieret Gazette.]

The progress being made by some of 
oar leading business firms should not be 
surprising after considering the amount of 
expense some of them are put to in order 
to obtain the best facilities and keep 
abreast with the times. Among the most 
prosperous, and by far the most promin
ent in their line of business, is the weh" 
known tailoring and gents’ furnishing 
establishment of Dunlap, Cooke & Co., 
80 Victoria St. This leading firm is al
ways to be found adding some new device1 
to its already extensive facilities in order 
to obtain the best results in the production 
of fine custom clothing, and a glance 
through their extensive establishment 
will at once give an ordinary observer the 
impression that this business is conducted 
on a basis which can be obtained only 
through long experience and the closest 
attention to business. In consideration 
of these facts and many other advantages 
this firm possesses, it is not to be wonder
ed at that they offer goods from the best 
makers, finished in a superior manner 
by the best obtainable worxmen and cat 
according to the latest American fashions, 
by the best cutters in the Maritime 
Provinces. And yet this firm’s goods are 

> placed upon the market at a lower figure 
than goods produced by any other house, 
and it is a frequent occurence to find 
them offering genuine articles at the 
same price that smaller firms sell an 
inferior imitation. This can be account
ed for by the fact that Dunlap, Cooke & 
Co. place such large orders with leading 
European houses for which they are in a 
position to pay cash when the goods ar
rive. Othef firms cannot understand 
why the clothing tamed out of this es
tablishment has the style and appearance 
of the best American workmanship. 
After considering the expense of sendiog 
their head cutter to New York in order to 
obtain in the most direct manner the 
latest fashions and the newest ways of 
timsLing fashionable garments, it is an 
easy matter for Dunlap, Cooke A Co., to 
enjoy the reputation of making the best 
and producing the finest custom clothing- 
The firm’s head cutter is now in New 
York city where he will spend from four 
to six weeks making a most thorough 
study of the fashions for the coming 
spring. Upon his return the firm has 
decided to give instructions on cutting 
in compliance with the request of a num
ber who are desirous of obtaining the 
system used by their cutters. This is an 
exceptional advantage for merchant 
tailors who are desirous that their cut
ters should be abreast with the times, and 
become thoroughly acquainted with the 
fashions for the coming season, as the 
cost of obtaining the tuition from this 
firm will be very small compared with the 
great expense involved in obtaining the 
necessary knowledge in New York, be
sides travelling and other expenses in
curred. All who are in a position to 
avail themselves of this chance should 
correspond with Dunlap, Cooke & Co., at 
once, as the great rush of orders for 
spring clothing will only permit of them 
taking a limited number of pupils.
PERSONAL OF AMHERST TOWN COUNCIL.

Mayor Thomas Dunlap was born in 
Truro 56 years ago, and moved here and 
began business in 1865. As sole proprie
tor and afterwards as head of the firms 
he has devoted himself with untiring 
industry to the business until to-day 
the trade of Dunlap Bros. & Com
pany is the largest in general merchan
dise in town. Ш 
firm of Duçilap, Cooke & Co., whose trade 
in clothing 4aad men’s furnishings is sur
passed by few establishments in onr 
cities. Mr. Dunlap has in these years 
acquired a high character for integrity 
and is known as a thorough temperance 
man. He is a Presbyterian, and in poli
tics has supported the Third Party. Am
herst Gazette.

with Mr. Gregory soi disant Liberal 
champion of York. The great Liberal 
purists of St. John bury the oil can 
and shake hands with the dreadful 
Tory con uptionists across the greasy 
chasm. One can almost hear the 
crackle of the approaching millennium. 
The Grit lamb and the Tory lion are 
lying down together ; but it is the old 
story over again—the lamb is inside the 
lion.—Herald.

‘Goldies Sun,’ eqir to ‘Grown 
of Gold,’ ‘Grar ted* and 

‘He
COLLECTION OF REVENUE.

$ 889,420 00
385.276 25 

29,150 00

Customs.........
Excise...............
Culling Timber. 
Weights measure and

Gas..............................
Inspection of Staples... 
Adultération of Food...
Minor Revenues...........
Railway & Canals.......
Public Works...............
Post Office.....................
Dominions Lands..........

!All choice pate urs. OAT
MEAL, Ci 'ÎAL.

ЬЬ ---------

100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
emarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN

92,500 00 
3.000 00 

25,000 00 
4.105 OO 

4,177,102 00 
190,575 00 

3,083,140 00 
172,143 25

Good Templar^-—At a regular meeting 
of Riverside Lodg , I. O. G. T,, Black 
River Bridge, the following Officers were 
elected for the ensi ing term :

John McRae, C. Г.
Lizzie McDonald, V. T. ;
Andie Roes, 8.;.
Hugh Cameron, Chap. ;
Maggie McNaughton, F. S. ;
Peter McKay, T. ;
James McDonald. M. ;
Malcolm McNaughton, D. M.;
Donald McDonald, I. G. ;
Donald McNaughton, O. G. ;
Mary M. Godfrey, P. C. T. ;
Bessie McNaughton, A. S. ;
Duncan McNaughton, S. J. T.
Riverside Lodge was organized last 

April with a membership of twenty, but 
now it can boast of fifty-three members. 
Much praise is due to the Worthy Chief 
Templar for the active part he is taking 
n forwarding the Good Templars Cause. 
It can clearly be .seen by the fact that he 
has filled the chair since the Lodge was 
etirted. Riverside Lodge can also boast 
of having very efficient officers who are 
always at their posts, willing to do their 
best to forward the Cause. This Lodge 
ів Ца growing and healthful state.

;piramichi and the partit 
Jlhorf. ete,

$ 5,077,348 34

5,122.700 00 
397,000 00 
95,000 00

Redemption of debt.... 
Railways & Canals (Cap

ital) ............................
Public VVnrks (Capital) 
Dominion Lands (Capital) NEW GOODS.The St, lAwrene* sal Maritime 

Province. Hallway-
Parliament will, no doubt, be call

ed upon, during the present session, 
to assist the construction of the all- 
Canadian line of railway between the 
eommercial centrée of the upper 
provinces and the big seaports of the 
lower provinces. Last session an 
attempt was made by the Govern
ment to go, blind-folded, into the 
Harvey-Salisbury scheme, put for
ward in the interest of the Canadian 
Pacific, but the Senate was induced 
to block the undertaking, because it 
was evident that the promoters had 
entirely underestimated its cost, and 
as the country would be called upon 
to pay the bills, it appears that the 
Senate, in taking the action it did, 
famished, at least, one instance of 
its usefulness. It will be rente niber- 

5>*d that the Government estimate of 
the proposed Harvey-Salisbury link 
oftbeC.P.B. line was $1,840,000, 
or $16,000 per mile for the 115 
miles. The route was surveyed last 
summer by Mr. Vernon Smith C. E. 
at the instance of the Government 
and he estimated the cost at $25,000 
per mile, or $2,875,000. Senator 
Miller, ou the other hand, has stat
ed that the coat would be between 
$4,000,000 and $5,000,000. The 
Canadian Pacific people having de
clared their inuifiereuce in regard to 
this line, and being apparently satis
fied with existing arrangements with 
the New Brunswick and Maine 
Railway, a condition of things which 
does not, by any means, serve Nova 
Scotia interests, it is natural that 
the proposal to secure a direct line, 
all through Canadian territory, as an 
extension of the Grand Trunk sys
tem to Halifax, St. John, Frederic- 
icton and Chatham should meet with 
general approval. The Grand Trunk’s 
eastern Canadian terminus is uow 
at Quebec. By the construction of 
$09 miles of new road -from Ed- 
rounston fb Moncton—which the en-

Parish and County .Officers:— Seti 
firat and second I ages.10,692,048 34

m NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and beat stock ot

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay «you to cal! 
and get them.

$46,727.493 00 Miss Morrison, who has been ill for 
several weeks, will reopen her Art Studio, 
Benson Block on Monday next, 10th inst.i

Piso’s cure for Consumption and Pieo’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D B. 
F. MacKenzie, Druggist, Chatham.

RAILWAYS AND CANALS,
Hon. Peter Mitchell moves for an 

order of the House for copies of all 
papers, correspondence and agree
ments between the Government and 
proprietors of the extension of the 
Derby Branch Railway in relation to 
to said extension, said extension having 
been built by aid of Government sub
sidy, but never operated. Це also 
enquires whether it is the intention of 
the Government to carry out the 
promise made by the Department of 
Railways and Canals of putting in a 
switch at Bryanton in connection with 
the Derby Branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Щ-

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hate and Cape, Boots and Shoeeyou will find 
good assortment and prices low.

Personal:—Rev. T. H. Cuthbert of 
Emmanuel Reformed Épiscopal church, 
Chatham, has tendered his resignation of 
that congregation and ip to return to Eng- NEW NEW.DRESS GOODS.

is

Z stock of drees 
but what I have

goods Is not so large as 
is nice and extra good

New Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in many new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

Raw Sunshades. New Slevaa-I

A Good Appointment:—Dr. A. C.$ 
Smith, of Newcastle, has been perman
ently appointed as medical expert en 
leprosy cases. The department of agri
culture will engage, through Dr. Smith, 
in investigation into reported additional 
cases in Cape Breton.

The Diamond Button:—We are obliged 
this week, to give only about one half of 
our m?ual instalment of the story we are 
publishing, owing to extra space being re
quired for the list of Parish and County 
officers of Northumberland, appointed at 
the last session of the Municipal Council, 
which is begun on first page.

Smoke the Otello, the best ten cent 
cigar in the market. For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

Great Fatality:—A family gt Buc- 
tonche named Sawyer, consisting of 
eight persons, have been attacked with 
la grippe and complications and five suc
cumbed to the disease. The father, a girl 
and a little boy а-e the only survivors, 
and it is feared the girl cannot live.

Lumbering Fatality:—Wm. Cronin, 
aged 19, son of Michael Cronin of Monc
ton, was crushed to death by a log in the 
woods at Shulee last Friday evening. He 
was working a log up on the bankers 
when his pevey slipped and he fell for
ward the fog rolling upon his head. His 
corpse was brou^t home and buried.

Fire:—Messrs. A. & R Loggie’e 
warehouse and “Sardine” factory at 
Black Brook was burned on Friday night 
last. Fortunately, their store, with its 
large stock, was saved. The loss is con
siderable, but is partly covered by in
surance,

In The Dark:—Saturday afternoon’s 
Gleaner must have bad a serious “rise” 
taken out of it by someone for it said:—

“Messrs. Blair and McLellan returned 
to-day from the North. They are not 
altogether satisfied with the result of 
their visit, but it aopears, they yet in
dulge the hope of making a break if Mr. 
Pugsley wiil not insist on claiming/the 
Secretaryship on Mr. McLellan going 
out.”

Templar.

Hariwiek Note*.The Biggest Naval Enterprise of 
the Century- SUNSHADESThey are good, large elaee with 

nice handles.
GLOVES : Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 

Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety..

4 th Feb.
Dear Advance: -La grippe has made 

its appearance in this Parish. In some 
cases it has been pretty severe.

The mumps also is claiming its share of 
victim?. Mr. Ambrose Willistoa was 
seriously ill with mumps and when it 
was about leaving him la grippe laid 
hold ot him an 1, bjfcweon them both 
he h^s had a pretty hard time.

» Smelts have been scarce down here 
and, aa in the majority of places, of 
small #size. Yesterday, Monday, there 
was a better appearance and the fish 
were very large.

The new Church at the Village has 
been opened and services are now held 
in it. The new hall at the Village is 
almost completed. It is plastered, but 
■ot yet seated, and temporary seats have 
been put in. Some of the candidates in 
the late election held a meeting in it 
during the c impaign. After the speechi
fying the tiddler was called in and the 
boys and girls did not go home until 
morning.

Miss Galloway, the late teacher at the 
Village, resigned her position and the 
Trustees engaged Miss K. M. Noble in 
her place. Miss Galloway made m*ny 
friends while down here.

Miss Carter resigned her position as 
teacher of the Eacnminao School and 
Miss Ladds is now the teacher.

Mrs. A. G. Williston has been seriously 
ill but is now all right again.

There is not much lumbering done in 
the lower part of the Parish this winter 
the principal ope i ator being Mr. Daniel 
Lewis.

We hope that the Government will not 
forget Hardwick’s roads and bridges. 
We deserve to be looked after by the 
frieods of the Government, as we did all 
we could for them in the late election and 
the Government candidates got a big vote 
down here

The ablity of tho United States to 
accomplish th-з most gigantic national 
undertakings, is illustrated by the 
decision of the Senate committee on 
Naval affairs, which, at a meeting at 
Washington on 24th ult. decided to 
create a navy for that country. The 
following ships are to be constructed

Ten first class battle ships, great- 
ordnance, 10,000 tone each, cost $56,- 
400.000

Three third class battle ships, great 
ordnance, 6,300 to7,500 tms each,cost, 
$11,000,000

Eight first class battle ships, limited 
ordnance 8,000 tons each, cost $39,- 
890,000.

Twelve second class battle ships, 
limited ordnance, 7,100 tons each, cost 
$52,200,000.

Five third class battle ships, limited 
ordnance, 6,000 tons each, cost $18,- 
000,000.

Six harbor defence monitors, 3,815 to 
6,050 tons each, cost $25 000,000.

One cruising monitor, 3,800 tons, coat 
$1.900,000

Eleven rams, one of 2,000 and 10 of 
3.500 tons each, cost $19,500,000.

Five thin armed cruisers, 6,250 tone 
cost $28,800,000.

Fonr first-class protected cruisers, 
T.500 tons each, coat $15,760,000.

Ten first class protected cruisers, 5,- 
400 uns each, cost $28,000,000.

Twelve second class protected cruisers, 
3,000 to 4,500 tons each, cost $22.500,- 
000.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.

NEW. NEW. NEW.
Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Room Paper, etc..
Revolvers, Trunks

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, May. 21th, lit).

Art and Artists’ Materials.
MISS IKIEIEHR,

m has received a Kiln for

FIRING CHINA
and Is prepared to teach

Painting on China
at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

Unpainted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO open for regular classes'on Wednes

days and Saturdays.

US

:

Six third class protected cruisers, 
1.700 to 2,190 tons each, cost $5:500,- 
000. MUSIC!X.gineers hope to reduce to 199 miles, 

Halifax and St. John, will be
come Grand Trunk termini, and the 
important matter of competition with 
the C. P. R for through western 
traffic will be secured, while such 
places as Fredericton, Chatham and 
Newcastle will have new and valu
able connection* opened up to them.

The Board of Trade and Mer
chants Exchange of Halifax are 
taking the matter up and, last Friday 
met with the representatives of the 
Temisoouata and Grand Trunk Rail- 

The report of the surveys

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES
will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
day*

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLASTOWN:—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

Ten gun vessels and despatch boats, 
850 to 1,500 tons each, cost $4,500,000.

Sixteen torpedo cruisers, about 900 
toss each, cost $7,600,000.

Three torpeJo depot artificer ships, 
5,000 tons each, cost $6,500,000 

One hundred and one torpedo boats, 
65 tons each, cost $6,565,000; making 
a total of 227 ships of 610,035 
cost of $349,516,000.

The abové total includes $67,965,000 
already expended, and authorized an 
expenditure of $281,550,000. When 
the committee proceeded to the con
sideration of these recommendations, 
the issue was raised as to whether or 
not it would be advisable at this time 
to begin with the construction of the 
immense line of battle ships, as pro
posed by the policy board. Including 
the harbor defence monitors, there are 
44 of these vessels, and they will cost 
$202,490,000, while the other 183 ves
sels including 101 torpedo boats, would 
cost only $147,025,000. The main- 

Parliamentary. tenance of these heavy, vessels would
--------  also be considerable. It was proposed

Among the bills introduced is one construct them in order that theU. S. 
entitled an Act to incorporate the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Canada, in
troduced by Mr. N. Clarke Wallace.

In reply to Mr. Landerken, Hon. C- 
Colby said the Government had ex
pended $135 on account of telegrams 
sent from Canada through Reuters’
Agency.

Hon. G. E. Foster brought down the 
estimates, and laid them on the table.

Mr. Langelier, in giving notice of 
motion, asRing for correspondence re
specting the train service on the Inter
colonial Railway between Levis and 
Campbell ton, spoke in very 
severe terms of the way in which people 
were treated by the management. The 
service in summer was fair, but in the 
winter it was wretched. At one point 
there was no train from 9.30 a. m. till 
10 p. m.

Mr. White (Renfrew) asked the Hon.
Mr. Haggart if he could recommend re
imbursing parties who had lost large 
sums of money through the recent post 
office robbery at Pembroke.

Hon. Mr. Haggart said it was against 
the custom, and he could not recom
mend it. “

Sir Richard Cartwright asked Mr.
Foster to call the committee of public 
Accounts together at once. Sir John 
Macdonald had promised to call it to-

Death Of W. 3- Symoade.
:

W. S. Symonds. of the firm of W, S. 
Symonde & Co., iron founders, passed 
away very suddenly on Saturday at his 
residence, in Dartmouth. The deceased, 
who appeared to be in very good health, 
was in the city Friday. Saturday morn
ing he was seized with paralysis of the 
heart and expired almost immediately.

Mr. Symonds, while at his foundry 
Friday, in Dartmouth, complained to his 
foreman of a pain. He went home and 
retired early. About three o’clock he 
aroused his wife and informed her that he 
was very cold, especially his feet and legs. 
His wife got up to get something to warm 
her husband. While absent Mr. Sym
onds was seized with paralysis of the 
heart. On Mrs. Symonds’ return she 
found him dead.

The deceased was one of the best 
known of onr business men, and was 
a man of sterling character. The
family of which he was a member
came here from Guysboro county
about forty years ago. Mr. Symonds was 
the first warden of Dartmouth, having 
been elected twiee by acclamation. He 
was the last of five brothers, all of whom 
died suddenly. Halifax Mail.

Mr. Symonds leaves a widow, but no 
is a Chatham lady,

being the fourth daughter of the late 
Adam D. Sh err iff, and sister of John Shir- 

High Sheriff of Northnmber-

:v

opinion the total length 
•ton to Moncton may be 
miles, or 749 miles from Montreal to 
Halifax. Time did not allow of oar 
making a complete survey of the line by 
these alternative routes at the two points 
I have referred to, bat I believe that 
when made it will result in the saving of 
distance already stated.

An approximate estimate of the 
qflautity and cost of the work, according 
to the survey actually made, has been 
prepared by myself and my assistants, 
and will be sobmttted to you. A map 
showing the line surveyed accompanies 
this report.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

D. Adams Davy.
Chief engineer of the Temiscouta Rail

way Co.
River Du Loup, Deo. 28th, 1889.

my
e is also head of the

After the rebn ke the constituency of 
York gave tho Gleaner on 20th і nit., one 
would almost expect that paper to let 
Messrs. Blair and McLellan alene. The 
little daily ie fast earning the repu
tation of having more zeal than discretion 
in the cause of its defeated friends.

tons at a
t.f.

/
? Mothers !

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It ‘ lelieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worins, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother's friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

HAY.-

I have closed contracts for 800 TONS be 
quality Upland Hay (same as I sold 250 ton a 
last winter) which I will Mil cheap at Warehou 
or hy the Car along the lines of either the I. 
tt. or Northern and Western Railways.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Dec, 8th, 1889.

'
Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C. 

Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, issue policies an4 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

r
ways.
made last summer between Moncton 
and Kiviere da Loup was laid before 
them, and the subject was deferred 
«util a full representative meeting 
of the commercial men and others 
jjfrrested could he called, the date 
•of which was fixed for Tuesday. 
The report of Chief Engineer Davy 
will, no doubt, interest many of our 
leaders. It is as follows:—

Barry Fanning’* Lucky Invest
ment.

Harry Fanning, who cleared $15,000 on 
an investment of $1 a little over a month 
ago in the Louisiana State Lottery, is at
tending to bis business as strictly as 
ever, and ;instead of squandering the

Cheap Cash Store.The Carnival at Chatham Skating 
Rink on Tuesday evening was a very at
tractive one, there being a large number 
of masqueraders as well as^df spectators. 
The scene about 9.30 was quite brilliant 
and the weather being mild, the occasion 
was enjoyed by everybody. The attend
ance from Newcastle was very good. 
The prizes were awarded to the follow
ing:—

Mr. Percy Tucker," “Picador.”
Miss Winslow, “Mikado.”
Miss DeeBrisay, “Britannia.”
The mnsio by the 73rd batt. band was 

much appreciated, but the skaters say 
they were not given enough of it

Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 
Provisions of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
meats and general supplies constantly on hand a

A. SWEBZBY’S
Lower Napan

Libel.I- On Saturday à writ was issued against 
the Sun Publishing Company by Mr. Geo. 
Seely, on behalf of Dr. Pugshy, for libel; 
The action is taken because of the Sun’s 
reference to a telegram read at the In
stitute by the provincial secretary from 
Mir. Leary. The Sun, it is claimed, re
ferred to a telegram as hkving been 
forged, and insinuated that Dr. Pugsley 
was the author of it.

money'which came so easily is going to put 
it to a good'purpose. He kept the matter to
himself and told no one of his great good 
fortune, but quietly sent his coupon for
ward for collection by Wells, Fargo & 
Co., and in less than ten days he had his 
топеД counted ont to him over their 
counted in bright $20 pieces. Stockton 
(Cal. ) independent, December 15.

might have and offensive fighting fleet 
capable of contending with the greatest 
fleet of any foreign potyer.

Senators Chandler and McPherson 
opposed that part of the policy board’s 
recommendations, proposing that these 
vessels should first be constructed. 
They said that in their opinion the 
United States should continue its 
present policy of building fast cruisers. 
The cost of these vessels was compara
tively small, and they form an un
equalled fleet of commerce destroyers- 
The building of the huge line-of-battle 
ships should be deferred until we had a 
larger number of cruisers, or there was 
some exigency calling for their con
struction. On this issue the committee 
divided, the majority, as previously 
stated, agreed with the policy board.

’

To the Director» of the 8L Lawrence 
Maritime Province* Railway Company.

glas: -I obedience to your instructions 
to make a survey of the line of railway an- 
tognsed by your charter to be built from 
MfBbnstoo, in the province of New 
Branswick, at the junction with the 
Temiecousta railway (now in operation 
from River dn Loup) to Moncton, or the 
best point of connection near there with 
the Intercolonial railway, I beg now to 
nport to yon the result of the survey just 
<*>mpleted by me and under my instruc
tions by the staff under my orders.

As the most difficult section of the pro- 
was that between St. John 

near Grand Falls to the Mira-

and MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE ANO GRANITE

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

F
children. She

DIE3D-reff, Eea., 
land. *Paulsen vs. McCormick.

Hugh McCormick of St. John, defeated 
Axel Paalsen in a ten mile race Saturday 
afternoon at E«n Claire, and thus takes 
the title of champion of the world, which 
Paalsen had held for eight years. He 
had a third of a mile to the good. The 
time was 46£ minutes.

At Upper Nelson, January Slst; James Harper, 
aged 83 years. The deceased was & native of 
Murrayehire. Scotland. He leaves 3 eons ard 

hter to mourn the lose of an affleti
A Sensational Affair-I

A Serious Accident has happened to 
Driver Sam Ross, formerly of the I. C. 
R., but foi some time past driver of the 
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway. The 
accident is reported to have occured last 
Saturday, and to have been caused in the 
following manner :. Ross was in his cab 
with one arm leaning ont of the window 
when the engine approached a siding on 
which a car had been allowed to lie too 
near the main trapk. As a result his arm 
was caught between the cab and the car 
andfliterally wrenched from hie body. At 
latest accounts he was in a very precari
ous condition. Rose was on the I. C. R. 
for many years, leaving the service only 
about a year ago.

danght

At the Village, Hardwicke, on ridxy 
January, Sarah Daigle beloved wife of 
raiah Savoy, in the 58th year of her age.

The deceased will be greatly misse l by a large 
circle of friends. The pdor especially will miss 
her, as she was always ready to relieve their

At the French Bay, Hardwicke, on the 81st 
of January, Atnou Durell, in the 74th year of his

І Charlottetown, P. E. I. February 
3.—A case of alleged poisoning has de* 
developed in this city, which is creating a 
good deal of excitement It appears that 
the wife of Jas. M, Sutherland, of tho 
firm of Davies A Sutherland, barristers, 
etc., has been ill for some time past and 
was under tho care of Dr. Johnston. In
stead of improving under the doctor’s 
treatment, Mrs. Sutherland became 
worse. The doctor became suspicious 
that his medicine was being tampered 
with and had some of it analysed, and 
the analysis showed tha£ the bottle con
tained, besides the liquid he had pre. 
scribed, a portion of arsenic. The doctor 
at оцеє communicated the facts of his 
discovery to Mr. Sutherland, but just 
what steps were taken to find out the 
perpetrator ot the dastardly act has not 
transpired. The case has, in the opinion 
of many persons here, been complicated
somewhat by the sudden and mysterious * latest ehades* TheGoilde 
departure of a well known woman, who 

Mrs. Charles Mitchell, sen., while it is stated, left Charlestown at 2 o’clock 
fetching in some stove-wood, fell and on Saturday morning last It ia a^id

the 24th 
Mr. Jere- з A

S 4
. -,po«d line

*»iebi*river, I commenced by rending two 
4>f the engineer» under my order», Mr. 
force. C. E., end Mr. Crmneton, C. E., 
to welk over »nd examine the country 
■between thore pointe, end to report on 
-y,, moat (nvornble rente to be obtained.

After receiving their reporte X organ- 
,„d rent out three partie» to make 

recurate preliminary enrrey of the 
Mae that under Mr. Force from the 8t. 
t-1.1 river to the Tobique river, under 
Mr. Crioeton from the letter point to'
Donfctown on the line of the Northern 
and Western railway of New Brunewick,
Md under Mr. William McCarthy, О. B.
Iren Doaktown to Moncton.

fbey hove oow completed their inr- 
—- ,-d have prepared the profiles and 
ISmntie of the quantities of work 6n the 
prepared line, end I now anbmit to you 
«bn reeult of the survey.

a oraeticable and aatiefectory route 
fW'A suitable for в five» «)•••

SMcoSgb traffic, with lewoosbh grsdes .

phlldrsn Cry for І ditcher's Castoria*

*3Ш
-8r*W
тіDoaktown. Hôtes. 4*

іJan. 30th, 1890.
Dear Advance:—The weather is cold FOR THE LADIES. i(toD

|. apd clear, snow about 2£ feet deep which 
is very favorable for lumber operations. 
Many teams hare finished yarding, and 
are hauling to the streams.

The Portage roads are iu good con
dition, enabling the lumbermen to get 
their supplies in quickly.

Mr. Thomas Parker, sen., aged about 
75, while driving hia team on Mozaeroll 
Brrook, was thrown from his load of logs 
and injured . Some of the logs rolled off 
and broke his leg, the boue protruding.

(4
Hews and tfotss-

g New Velveteens % Plushes Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

order* descriptions furnished to

BALFOUR TO MARRY.
The coming London season will 

probably witness the marriage of the 
secretary for Ireland, Balfour, the 
nephew of Lord Salisbury, to Emma 
Alice Margaret, youngest daughter of 
Sir Charles Tennant, Bart. She is a 
pretty girl, with large property. Bal
four has hitherto been a pronounced 
bachelor, never getting up till midday, 
receiving visitera apd writing despatches

Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen
CHATHAM N. B.Best make in Black and Colours for DreA andaiacK ana uoiou 

Millinery Trimmings.Patrick Ashe, aged about 30, engine 
driver on the Intercolonial, attempted to 
commit suicide by cutting his throst 
about 6 o’clock Saturday evening at 
Moncton. Ashe had been in poor health
for «.me time and had obtained three ^ » week or mor« of U"*«in8 b«

died and was buried in Doaktown.

їй
Coloured Silk Plushes FOR SALE.are as feshonable as ever

assorted with all the 
latest shades, me uooda are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for yourselves.

oaTh! *J5° dwe,lifig house* situate on Cttnard

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWHBDIB.

Barrister*

months’ leave of absence. He was very
F, CASSIDY,

Water Street, Chatham 1Children Cry for pitcher’s Castoria*

4
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T>MIKAMÈÜtil ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 6, 1890.

GENERAL BUSINESS.When that took place, the relation with 
Marian became an impossibility. The 
girl was loath—it is a mild word for x 
her feeling — to break up the rela
tion, and we parted in high passion, 
but she had secured certain papers 
of mine, of exceeding great value and of 
great damage to me in any other per- ,e 
son’s hands. I have tried again and again 
to obtain them. She has sent me several •»' 
messages of this kind, and it was to go < і 
into the strange places she led me to, 
that I bought this suit. I have never 
met her, though I have responded in 
each instance. I had little hope of see
ing her to-night, but tlieee documents , 
were of such value to me that I did not 
dare to тім the chance. You have the 
whole story without reservation, except 
as to the character of the papers. As to 
those, I can only say they were letters 
to my mother and a written statement 
of hers, which can now only concern 
me.”

Tom thought he saw it all
“Mr. Fountain,” he said, “with this 

statement of yours now, I think I know 
more about the matter than you do. I 
think I see through it all. I think I 
could even tell you the nature of your 
mother’s statement. You are the victim 
of the same plot which has the murdered 
Templeton and the abducted girl for vic
tims. It touches the effort to secure old 
Pierson’s”—-

The Shadow put his head in the door 
and said:

“Hist. Some one is coming up the

THE DIAMOND BUTTON- that, whatever else might occur, speech 
from him would not, and he contented 
himself with bending a look of deep 
hatred on the jubilant chief.

Tom, who. had been looking on thl. 
scene with great interest, said to the

“You didn’t abduct this girl on your 
own accord. You were hired to do it?"

An expression on the scoundrel’sJace 
showed him that he had hit the truth 
closely. This time he spoke.

“I didn't abduct her." 
і “Oh, you didn’t. You simply took 
1 care of her after abduction.”

This time Tom bad hit the truth 
squarely, and the man’s face showed it 

і “Who was the man who hired you?" 
Scar Top Johnny regarded Tom with 

a contemptuous sneer.
“Well," said Tom, “you can answer or 

not as you please. We can wait for the 
half-past ten man. He’ll tell.”

The face of Scar Top Johnny lit up 
with a passing thought, and an expres
sion of resolve passed over it.

Tom interpreted it accurately, but be
fore he could act upon it, the Shadow 

HE noise which had K»Te w"™ng Of another comer, and a 
startled the party was foot was heard ohmablmg In the dark- 
made by the return of n6?*' ., , , ...
the detective who had The chief, however, had also penetrat- 

Hoi- 65 the Pun»™ of his prisoner, and press- 
brook and Annie. in8 muzzle of his revolver against 

“They are safelv off 8сяг ToP Johnny’s bead, he said: 
in a carriage,” he said. “If Tou utter a cry, or make an alarm, 

Г11 blow 
dead or

The next moment there was a knock 
at the door.

Tom, who was closely watching the 
face of the villain on the floor, saw an

(Beurrai justness. GENERAL BUSINESS.\
4.

tin shop. HOW ARRIVINGTHOM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 
NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER. >

By BARCLAY NORTH.

[Continued ]
w on hand *» larger and bettir 

і than evt r before, cumprieii g
Ав1 have 

assortment
! now on 
of goods

Japanaed,Stamped WINTER IMPORTATIONS.CHAPTER XXXHL
THE SETTING» OF THE TRAP.

51 Plain Tinware
would Invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect, before buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

Tiie Peerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL SIOVl

--------- ГТГЬЬ Х.Х2ХГЗИ - OF!*i
for Infants and Children. to cwll 

a:u nc a

WINTER DRY COODSr“Caateiiaieao wen adapted to children that I Caster!» cures Colic, Constipation,
1 recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.’1 h. А. Алонжа,H.D., I &*** tieep* P"™0** <|e

Ш 8a. Oxford 8kt Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wttfoutiajurioas medication.
v

И Тяж Стаття Сокмят, !7 Murray Street, N. T.
yv

^2-—Also a nice selection of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove 

wlihPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out lor cleaning 
bheteby lining away with the removing of pipe or 

Vvii lût it the trouble with her stoves.

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK:

1
■AT-

A. C- McLean
Z. TÏNQLEY,

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE.Щ
3»

brains out The reward is“Heavens!” cried Tom, “he didn’t take 
bar an the street?"

"Ye* that-1 what he did,” replied the 
chief, assistant.

“What imprudence! I didn't want 
trim to do that; He might have been 

. _ seen by the parties who abducted her.”
“I don’t think they were. He ran her 

up to the next corner and caught the cab 
there, and was off in a jiffy. They at
tracted attention from nobody; 1 was be
hind them^H the way."

“АД right ; if the alarn, has beep given 
it cant be helped now. t say, chief, 
station two men at each door opening 
from the outside. Let each man take 
his shooter, and one have a bull’s eye 
ready for use. You and I will take our 
places at the middle door, one In each 
room. Shadow, you run down into the 
street and slip up into the hall outside 

^аге, so as to give us plenty of warning, 
i/ any one comes upstairs.”

“І pant; the stairs are enclosed and 
the door locked,” replied the Shadow.

“I had forgotten that,” said Tom. 
“Pick it, can’t you?" said the chief; 

''Here’s a set of ‘skeletons.
The Shadow took them and disap

peared.
“Now," said Tom, “to place the table 

and chairs where they were."
When this was done, be added:
“Now, to 

the light”

■your I 
tiive."ЩÉ

Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters in pheasant style, also 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. Y :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
4 No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers,purchased 
at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall^clothing.

stairs.” Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

mHAIRDRESSER, ETC.,He went back, dosing the door after
him.

HAS REMOVED ш“Go into the other room, Mr. Foun
tain. Quick! Don’t say a word or utter 
a sound whatever you hear!"

Fountain obeyed, impelled by the en
ergy of Tom.

The lights were put out, and Tom 
hastily lit the candle in the back room 
and placed it behind the door.

There was a knock.
“Come in,” said the chief in a gruff 

voice, “it’s unlocked.”
The door opened and a man entered.
“You should have kept the door lock

ed," said a voice. “It’s unsafe to leave 
it so. Is she ready?"

Tom flashed a bull’s eye on the new
comer.

Before the man could comprehend 
what was going forward the two men at 
the door through which he had entered 
seized him by the arms and bent them 
behind his back.

Tom moved up to discover who the 
newcomer was.

expression of surprise flit over it, and 
saw him turn flto head toward the door 
with a look of curiosity.

The chief called out in a load voice:
“ Enter 1”
The door swung open and in walked— 
Harry Fountain!
He was d

suit as that the Ü. 8. T.’s had made 
"their uniform.

-
m -HIB

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Building adjoining the

Ü N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water StE F. NOONAN. Latest Styles.Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.in the same kind of a He will also keep a tlrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 

Smokers’ Goods generally.
I

J. B. Snowball.CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE TRAP IS SPRUNG. NEW! NOBBY! NICE! COFFINS & CASKETS. ;ghOUNTAIN could 

■ not have been 
7 more astonished 

when he viewed 
the scene before 
him than was 
Tom.

Tom was sure, 
also, that the man 
on the floor was 
quite as much as
tonished as the 
rest. Evidently 
he was not ex
pecting Foun
tain, and it was 
also clear that he

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889. J.TXS?

Ike ew Stock cf Silverware Jus!; орзпеі at Albert4- 
Patterson’s.

■ The Subscriber naa on hand at hie shop 
e iperlor assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, JOB-PRINTINGІ
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES3
“ADVANCE” a SssiiMjjL Chatham,Ж The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

V
[To be Continued.J hwill supply at reasonable rate*.

FOR PALL BB/RKRS als

IV51. llrLEAN. - Undertaker

which he 
BADGES o supplie-

Building,-
j

-F-r’. F-і A I l1 re- : t-v-.
your places, and out with BRICKS !■ Hare yon tried the Celebrated

Havinscompleted the removal of the* Advance establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

They were In total darkness; whpt 
light there was came from the dormer 
windows and the broken skylight.

They waited some time in silence, re- 
Wved only by the breathing of the rnieh. 

Presently they heard a light tread qn 
outside of the door; then a scratch- 
sound.

“Is ityou, Shadowf asked Tom
“Yes."
“AllrighL Conceal yoursglf and doq’t 

let the man see you when he cemes. ”
“П1 make sure of that.”
Then there was a longer wait and , a 

Imager silence. V
This was broken by She quick patter 

of bare feet on the roof; and a voice:
"He’s a-comin’ up de street now. Give 

it to Tm good.”
It was the imp. who had constituted 

himself a skirmisher on the outside, at 
the skylight.

ELECTRIC Also the usual А-l stock of CIGARS,.PIPES and TOBACCO- 
,NIbT6 GOODS at prices that defy competition.Ш did not know who he was. to

“Take that man into the other room,”
•aid Tom. “and don't let him utter a 
sound. Gag him. Then we’ll make 
sure.”

He was obeyed. The man attempted 
to make resistance, but he was quickly 
overpowered and forced into the other 
room, where the gag waa applied.

Fountain looked upon the scene with 
undisguised amazement. Tom waited 
for him to speak. Finally, having re
covered from his astonishment, he said:

“May lask the meaning of thisstrange 
scene, Mr. Bryan?"

“M^ytask the meaning of this strangej 
disguise, Mr. Fountain?" retorted Tom, 
pointing/o his clothes.

Fountain blushed, but did not reply.
"I will relieve your astonishment,” 

continued Tom stettiy, after a moment’s 
silence. “This to a rescuing party.
These men are detectives. A girl was
abducted in broad daylight this morning -OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
and confined here. She has just been 
taken away, having been rescued by my
self and friends. Her name, Mr. Foun
tain, to Annie Templeton—a sister of the —■ 
murdered Templeton."

Fountain’s face expressed neither 
alarm nor fright, nor anything else' bilf 
intense surprise and interest.

“We are now .waiting for the abduo 
tor,” added Tom.

“If that’s the case, Mr. Bryan, it were 
better that I retire."

He turned to go to the door.
Tom made a sign to the two detectives.

They stepped forward.
“Pardon me, Mr. Fountain, yon can 

not do that. All who enter here are un
der arrest.”

Light broke in on Fountain, and with 
it intense anger He turned on Tom, his 
eyes blazing.

“1-І under arrest? You’ll find that I
am not to be trifled with"-----

Tom Interrupted him in a hard, cold, 
metallic voice, low in tone:

“No heroics, Mr. Fountain. You are 6P sjngle Garments,
my prisoner until yon can explain your 
presence here in this den, on this partic
ular night You can frighten no one 
here; we're used to just such haughty 
scoundrels as you are, just as we are to 
Vicious rascals like the one lying in 
tiiere. He’s aw ice as dangerous aa you 
Can ever be."

The cold self possession and master
fulness of Tom was Irritating in thé 
highest degree to Fountain, and if ever1* 
his boasted self command was needed 
by him it" was at that moment. Appear
ances were so strongly against him that, 
angered as he was, he could not fail to 
realize it.

By a violent effort he put a curb upon 
his passion, and in a moment he said:

“You think I am the abductor?"
“I don’t think it; Гт certain of it."
“You are mistaken.’’ This was said in 

a tone aa cold and aa firm as that Tom 
had used.

“Indeed," said Tom. “Perhaps you 
tan explain this enigmatical note."

He handed to Fountain the slip of 
paper which had been taken from the 
pocket of Scar Top Johnny.

Fountain reed it and handed it back to 
Tom.

“I know nothing qf it”
Tom waa soméîvhat dumfounded.

Then he recollected the reputation of 
the man for coolness and nerve.

Fountain In turn took from his vest 
pocket a slip of paper, and ьmuting it 
to Tom, said:

“Please read that, and compare it 
with the scrap you have.”

Tom read:
The man was taken off his guard, and ““ “f’ Fountain desires to see Marian

tft£™Ted‘oa8helf to the

Tom crossed to the place thus indi- " Tom took the other slip from hi, pock

et and compared the two; the writing 
was in the same disguised hand; he com
pared the two scrape—evidently they 
were tom from the same piece of paper.

Tom was puzzled.
“You are an hour before your time,” 

he said.
“I read it ten," said Fountain, “Let 

me look at it. Oh, I see how I made my 
mistake." Then he continued: “This to 
very mysterious. You and I should 
have an understanding, Mr. Bryan. Will 
you step aside with me?"

They went to the dormer window.
“I am here,” said Fountain, “in obe

dience to that writing. Where you ob
tained the other paper I don’t know.”

“From the pockets of that scoundrel 
lying on the floor in the other room,” re
plied Tom.

“If you will permit me, I will explain.
I am here in this dress because of tho 
place I ivas to visit and the part of the 
town I was to pass through. For some 
time I maintained a relation with a 
young woman whose name was Marian 
Summers. This relation waa continued 
until I became the affianced of a young 
lady, whom you doubtless know by 
name, but who should not be mentioned 
foi. this place and in this connection.

ALBERT • PATTERSON, 31 S It A MIC EE 1 BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGS SHOE DRESSING? # STEAM BRICK WORKS.Ç FALLEN'S CORN.EBSTONE BUILDING,
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

If not don’t fail to do so at once.
It Is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely 
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10 * 15 Cents per Box. Uj

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam- g 
pies mailed—Stamps taken.

The Subeeritera wish to cal attention to th

BRICK MANUFACTURED

Miramichi Foundry Dominion Centennial Exhibitionby them, which are t lauge size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in tliape and hardnes*.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. Locg 
and Mr. Wm. Mawn. Newer Et le.

wnarr, o can 
jie, Chatham at St. John, where it received a

A.3ST1.-' G. A. A H. S. FLETT. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMACHINE WORKS THE KEY TO HEALTH.
for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing " This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

Wc have Also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.”
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements. *
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
I®" Send along four orders.

Tom could not restrain a laugh. All 
public service to performed through eeu- 
ish consideration, he thought.

CHATHAM. 2ÆXHAJVCIO"Ea:i. 1ST .в. w □ш виж

In a moment more a scratching was 
heard on the door.

“Some one’e coming,” whispered Tom. 
“Watch both doors.”

Then they heard a hasty stumbling on 
the stairs, a heavy step in the hall; the 
door opening into the rear room was 
tried; and then further steps and tlje 
front room door was tried.

“I must have left that stair door opqn 
myself,” was heard in a rough voice, 
vithanoath.

A key was inserted, the bolts drawn 
and the door opened.

The owner of the voice advanced Into 
the room, closing the door behind him, 
and shutting a bolt from the inside.

“So, my ladybird, yer didn’t light tfle 
lamp I pervided yer with, hey?"

A light flashed in hto face from the 
і chief’s bull's eye, and the barrel of a re

volver was presented full in hto face.
“Down on your knees!" cried the chief.
“Death and d------,” cried the

starting back.
He turned with the evident purpose of 

seizing something, for hto arm was out
stretched in a wild reaching out.

Another bifll’s eye was flashed in hto 
face, and another revolver presented at 
his head.

“That's what it to if yon don’t drop,” 
said the man who presented the second 
hall’s eye.

He swept the revolver of t!ys man 
away with a quick motion of hto arm, 
and made a wild rush>t the chief.

Tom, who had entered from the ad
joining room, felled him to the floor by 
a quick blow on the head, with the butt 
end of hto revolver. J

Before the man, who was stunned by 
the blow, could recover himself, one of 
the assistants, at a wordfrom the chief, 
clapped a pair of handcuffs upon him.

“Search him,” said the chief.
A pair of deft hands went through his 

clothes. Nothing of consequence was 
taken from him except a slip of paper, 
on which was written in a plainly dis
guised hand the words:

“At half past 10. Beready. Give the 
drug at 10. If not taken quietly, make 
sure. Want no chance for screaming. 
Se sore the right amount; not too much. 
Must be no injury done. Want no acci
dente."

Tom puzzled over it. The man sitting 
on the floor looked at him sullenly, but 
did not speak.

The meaning of the words flashed upon 
Tom. Some one was coming at half- 
paet ten, and she was to be drugged so 

1 that she could not make a disturbance.
He looked at his watch. It waa nearly 

ten.
“Where to the drug?” he asked.

Mâllesbl Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Coupling*, 

aiobe and Check Valves, ,

1 1.STEAMSHIPS* 

TUGS, YACHF3, 

LAUNCHES

SOLE MANUFACTURER, 
BUFFALO, N. Y.

1
1•VUnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, селу, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the вате 

Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
cral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to th.: 
happy influence of BUBDOCE 
BLOOD BUTEES.

1

ЙУ.'е*га«д<іі»д.е»»кі»У;Р

PIANO-TUNING BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Reps red.

BY W. O. KAfcNE,
Piero and Organ-Tuner—Graduate o Boston Conservatory of Music.

timeGeneral Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

ManufaotoreraSof Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Bang Bdgers, Shingle and Iiath Machine , and 

Well-Boring Machinée for Horse and et earn power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MF1RHBAD
yrnoretor.

AOrders left with or Addressed to J. Y. Merserean, 
Photo Rooms, or tv eayself will be promptly 
attended to.

W. 0. KAIN£,
Chatham, N, b., Sept 11th, 1889.

d. a. smith.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Chatham N В,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

et». I>H K
Mechanical Supt.Merchant Tailor

(Next doer to tb* Store of J. R Snowbnll, E*q.)

Г. BILB URN b CO., Propriétés] rorcutfl-
zf

MARBLE WORK.CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

ft
man,

HHALIFAX 1 1
The Subscriber has removed b«F works lr< m tl 

Ferry Wharf , Water Street, to the ргеп ікеч ad 
oinlng Ulloek’s Livery Stable, C truer oi Duke 
and Cunard rttreeta, Chatham where he 
oared to execute ordure fot

tl numeitts Head Stones 
Tablets ami L’cmetevy 

Work

generally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other raiscclaneous marble aud FINK STONE

ta’A good etock of marble constantly on hand!

6' I

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE..Inspection of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
«

GENERAL MEECHaNTS

tea, sugar and molasses, specialties.
ТОЮ AGENTS FOR WARREN dk JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 

• 10MK1N8, BlLDrSUElM ДСО.. LONDON.
•• • THE ARMOUR-CUDAUY

■
PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

Offlceover Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Parris ter.

BANKERS Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax I

ûChatham, Sept. Bth 88. til) WARD BARRY

NEW GOODS. SALT.CHATHAM .Шішшяаа RAILWAY. =>'
Or

■ 100 TONS tStirVSfT"
Prephota", fur sale cheap from the vessel.

Ш $5Tubt arrived and on Sale at
* FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothingt 
Gents Fttmishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c, &»

Also a choice lot oi

■mWINTER 1888-90.

S snd niter MONDAY, NC VEMBER I8TH4 Treln. w 
connection with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,(Sunda

GOING) NORTH.

J. B. SNOWBALL111 run on thin Rail 
nights excepted) asі followo

і%mAUUтнаогов TIMK TABLE
EXPRESS. A CCOW "DATION,

10.00 p. m, 2.65 p m 
12.18 B. m. e.06 “ 
2.15 “ 9.15 "

LOCAL TI*S TABLE.
No 1 Ехгятаг. N0.8 Леик-Пітто. LMV1

2 55 p.m. Arrive Bathurst/ *
8.“ “ “ .'"•rcPVolh™ ьLeave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ •'
Arrive Chatham.

10.00 p. m. 
10.80 
10.85 
11.00 •• 3.58 "

GOING SOUTH 

No.4 AOCOll’CAT.O*
11.80 am 
12.00 *'
12.05
12.80

Г4SS THROUGH ТІМ* ТАЬЬЖ.
■xpRxaa aocoi 

4.AO a m ll 
7 80 am 
11.10 JUST ARRIVES

Leave Chath 
Arrive Moncto 

" St John 
•• Halifax

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night tv connect with Express going Suuth, which runs thrt ogh 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close ronnactione are made with all passenger Trains both DA i and NIUIIT on the Intel- 
colonial.

£Ж Pul Imam Sloping Cari run through tafit. Johnon Mondays, Widrutdayt and Fridayt, and to HaXifaa 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday», and from St. John, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays and from

J/Thf*above Table Is made “up on I. O. Railway Btandard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stnp-at Nelson Button, both coing snd returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad, if above Fourth (4th)Class, will be token deliver? 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.trv or other charge 
Special attention given to Bbipnvin 6f Fixh

GROCERlts & PROVISIONS.
ЙЖІ Intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

3n
25Chatham, Leave, • 4.40 am 

'Chatham June n.Arrive, 6.10 *•
» •• Leave, 6.16 *'

Arrive, 5.40
7.25

11.352 10Chatham

ROGER FLANAGAN. ШШШSUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

Per Steaships \"Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England.) and L C. Railway.РВІСЕ/'ГТГГ'ГРО CIS.

1 IT IS THE BEST,
_ EASIEST TO USE. V F 
Ф & THE CHEAPEST. В

Щ
79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Coqjg!

1
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct'from the
in STORE AND TO ARRIVEcated. Behind ж pile of papers he found 

ж bottle. It waa filled with a colorless 
liquid.

“Ah, ЬаГ he cried. “Well, my fine 
fellow, you won’t make sure to-night, 
Will yon? She’, not here. She haa left. 
Nevertheless, we’U be ready.”

The man turned upon him a look of 
hitter malignity, and opened hto mouth 
aa If to speak, when he was prevented 
by a cry of surprise from the chief, 
Hanford.

“Hello! Hello! Why, boys, this to a 
capture indeed! And who do you think 
this toT bending down and peering into 
the handcuffed man’s face.

“Who?” asked Tom.
"Scar Top Johnny, of aU men in the 

world This is a good night’s haul. 
Twenty-flVe hundred dollars reward for 
this bird-t He’s been wanted these eight
een months tor the stealing of the child 
of that rich man near Hartford."

With this he took the man’s head in 
Ma hand» and parting the hair showed a 
deep soar on it

“An old acquaintance, Tom. I gave 
him this soar myself six years ago, when
мшАЕл8 wera ”*** "V*"0*"

Tbs Mil had evidently determine*

1,000 ackages Above Coeds. INEW GOODSNorthern and western Railway.
I WINTER 'ДрїагиііArrangement.

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,-FOR SAL* BV

opened this week at theC. M. Bostwidi & Co.; for their Spring Sewing and Housefurniehing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinaryІА.

w*
Manchester House. pretty goods.

volume aud variety. Everything rich and stylish Eveiy 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competifteo^in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and, 
measure the width.

Immense

Turcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
DreflH Melton* lu all the Newest Shades 
Gimp Trimmings in Black and Colors.
Ladles’ Fur C.,ps.
L*die*’ Fur Sots lu Seal and Mink.
Gents* Fur Снра in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladles’ Wovllm Hose in Oxford Oiey and Black 
Minus •* •* *• “ ••

I -
Щ

NOV. 25th. «ntil further notice, traîna will ran on then stid ATT** MONDAY, 
abort Railway aa follows;—

02A.TSAM то гввевпютогт.
EXPRESS,

Junction 7 00 “
8 06 "
9 25 *•

10 26 “
11 80 “
12 45 p m

O

FREDEaiCXON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS,I IFREIGHT, 

7 00 a mi

7 80 «•
9 10 “

10 35 “
11 $5 •«

FREIGHT.
oo *,№ 
16 “

Fredericton 2 40 pm 
2 46 •*
2 68 11 

10 "

Chatham Bo)S■ y|l7 10
Marysville DEESS GOODS,Black ville 

Doaktown

Crow Creek 
Marysville

Fredericton

W, 8, Logglc. z;„;Cross Creek 
Boleetown8 “ І& to “ Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spoti 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths,, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

Doaktown
BRtitvllle

6 10 “
7 96 "
8 80 " 
9 00 “

S 06 P“ 
3 20 41 
3 25 "

Card.1 20
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

3 0612 55 
1 00 " 8 SO “

On Monday, Jau. 6th,
LAND will open his Ham for пшьісаі lea 
tlou. Intending pupiU should apply aa 
possible. Terme and all Information 
Mrs. Gray’s. 8b. John 8t, Chatham, 

Piano-tuning well aud promptly executed.

MR ALF. E. M(3I!K-
ІЧ. B. The above Ex passe Галича will run daily Suudaye excepted. The Fsbioht Tsain from 

Fn xiericton to Chatham will run cn Monday», Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Cuatham to 
Fie -derteton on Tuesdays Thursdays ant* Saturdays.
llie above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 

EM log, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Gray Rapide, Upper Black ville, B’laefleld, McNaroee’a, Lua- 
tow , Astie Crossing, Clearwater, Fortage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper tiroes Creek, Cross Creek,PIANOS. .

В» Botwribw ». A««„ „ », SSSSSSS* і The dwelling known is “Th. Forro.t Hrara-

-

щ

HOUSE TO RENT. Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing?.
The shopping public are respectfully invited to examine thl e enormous stock and compare 

grioea. Wekeep everything to be found in^suy first jdwa wi rehouse st Jehn or Men total

SUTOLAND & CpQro. P. SiAaiiEÜ

m 3 o
■:

Ш:

:sale j

4

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, A*D DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, UVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorouom aw'd prompt
IR ACTION, AND PORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitter» in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHHONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

I

URDOCK
PILLS

CASTOR IA
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